
arehousemen Refute
mployers; Union

se'
• • is

mashing Hit
SAN FRANCISCO—The warehousemen

.ere today were calling for the employers to
live up to their publicly expressed desire to
egotiate.
The employers throughout the past few

Weeks and days have placed advertisements
the metropolitan dailies telling the ware-

housemen to return to work and that they will
egotiate with them.
The warehousemen today"  

:lied the employers' bluff
..nd the employers, exposing

eir "union smashing" ob-
•ctive completely, refused
o take the men back to work

• der their own terms.
AFL ENTERS

A new element entered the pic-
rire this week when the American

..,deration of Labor's dual ware-

use organization affiliated with
tie teamsters publicised that 1.hey

uld accept a five year no strike
master Contract with the warehouse

stributors Association.

This union has no members in
e locked-out warehouses.
More than 1500 men have been
'own out of work by the move-

nent of he hot box-car which is
a 11 making its rounds. At present
"Ore than 120 warehouses have
been closed.

h a statement from the ware-
housemen's publicity committee
-'lrman, Dick Linden, the local

pointed out that the Distributor's
- sociation is out to smash their
union and nothing less.

he warehousemen said:
"While the employers tearfully
'ad for the time they make the

cainditions of that return impos-
e, ile for us to accept by insisting

this be done on the basis of a
MASTER CONTRACT WITH A
MMON EXPIRATION DATE."
"The point Is: The Distribu-

1."'S Association in making such
a "Plea" knows very well that we
.•nnot accept under their condi-
tions that we cannot agree to ne--
-tiate the sort of master con--

..ract that they have in mind.

CLOUD ISSUES

"The real reason why employers

ads, calling for the return to work

while negotiations continue, appear

in the press is for public consump-

tion—to cloud the issues and make
it appear that the employers are
making every effort to settle the
present tie-up—when we have ev-

ery reason to believe they have ab-
solutely no intentions of making an
honest effort to negotiate settle-
ment until after the elections.

"We make this change because
the employers are deliberately pro-
longing a tie-up which they them-
selves forced upon the city in their
efforts to smash the unions and to
help put over Proposition No. 1.

ACTION SPEAKS LOUDER

"While the employers are loud
in their denial of this charge—we
say, ACTIONS SPEAKS LOUDER
THAN WORDS!

"Since they ask for and want a
master contract it follows that this
demand is their baby not ours. So
let the employers make a proposal
in good faith; and let them make
such a proposal frankly stating that
they will under no circumstances
attempt to take from us anything
we now have, either under expired
or existing contracts."

One of the purposes behind this
present lockout, it is clear to see,
is to force through the passage of
an anti-labor initiative bill No. 1
on the ballot in California. The
Distributor's Association is creat-
ing as much strife as possible in a
major industry in order that inno-
cent voters will go to the polls to

(Continued on Page 4)

INK HALLS
— DERATION

LLIES
SUPPORT

ailing for concerted ac-
t: 'n against Maritime Com-
ussion fink halls, Bruce
' nnon, secretary of the Ma-

ritime Federation of the Pa-
. .c this week asked that all
component organizations ga-
r 'r its forces together to
Prepare for the fight to es-

_

lish union hiring halls for
Maritime Commission owned
---Ps.
"The next session of Congress

" venes at Washington in Janu-
ary," Hannon said in his letter to
a listrict Councils.
-As You are aware, at the last

se''ieri of Congress, Senator Bone
•L Washington, attempted unsuc-
cessfully, to amend the Maritime
- Mission bill in order to provide

that all seamen hired by the Mari-
Commission be hired through

recognized union 'hiring halls.
'However, Senator Bone did

not 
succeed in having Congress

"Pt this amendment because
' 'Ham Green of the American
Federation of Labor threw the
'ight of his organization againstthis proposal and we were not suf-

..ows.sIsr

,

.4111P.

ficiently organized to conduct the
fight for this measure.
"We realize quite clearly, the

principles involved in this issue.
Although the Maritime Commission
bill, at the present time, only hires
seamen, it requires no very great
stretch of the imagination to estab-
lish Maritime Commission hiring

(Continued on Page 3)

Longshore
Contract
Signed
SAN FRANCISCO—A scratch of

a pen and the longshoremen were
signed for another year with the
employers.
Harry Bridges, international pres-

ident of the Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, this week
fixed his signature to the last major
contract on the waterfront to be
signed this year.

Unity of the maritime workers
up and down the coast brought
peace to the waterfront when the
shipowners saw that their strategy
of divide and conquer was not work-
ing.

Chalk up another victory for
Unity, showing that the federa-
tion's policy of an injury to one is
an injury to all, is correct.

GREETINGS
The Maritime Federation of the Pacific sends theheartiest greetings to the Alaska Unity Conference

-0 be held in Ketchikan, October 10.
This conference enables the Maritime Federation
Play its true role in the labor movement of the Pa-

ific Coast by bringing together all the various fac-
ti°°8 of labor in Alaska into a board conference
bich has for its aim the unification of the Alaska

labor movement.

This unification is necessary in the economic and
olitical interests of all the workers in Alaska. The
4arititne Federation has been able on the Pacific
Coast to submerge the AFL-CIO differences of its af-
"liated unions in the common interest of bettering

cIrking conditions for all maritime union members.
We feel that the formation of a District Council
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in Alaska

at this time will do much to 1. Offset the Chamber of
°Ilunerce inspired "Alaska for the Alaskans" drives,etc.

2. Form a united front of labor against the employ-s.

3. Will draw the Alaska labor movement much
°8er to the rest of the Pacific Coast.
4: Will enable the workers to prepare for their

struggles against the employers.
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FEDERATION UNITY
STOPS RAIL) OIN IVI.C.S.
Boxcar, Boxcar

Federation Calls for Labor Holiday
To Uphold Union's Gains At the Polls

October 4, 1938.
TO ALL DISTRICT COUNCILS:

TO SUB-DISTRICT COUNCIL NO. 5:

In the last issue of the "Voice," September 29th, we printed a copy of a resolution
adopted by District Council No. 1 calling for a Labor Holiday on election day to com-
bat anti-labor Initiative No. 130 in the state of Washington.

Labor in Oregon, at the present time, is faced with the same type of initiative peti-
tion numbered 317. Likewise in California, the Associated Farmers' brain-child, state ini-
tiative No. 1 is on the ballot for this November election.

We should be able to organize an effective fight against these petitions and also
organize a campaign to register every union man and see that all members carry their
picket lines to the polls by voting on election day and also participate as precinct work-
ers to see that all friends of labor go down to the polls to defeat these vicious initiatives.

In the past, we have conducted campaigns against various anti-labor propositions,
on the ballots and anti-union politicians. Although we have conducted some fair cam-
paigns, these efforts were nullified on election day by the friends of labor and mem-
bers of many of our organizations staying at home, not REGISTERING and not VOTING
on these important issues.

The district councils on the coast are in a very good position, due to their AFL, CIO
character to conduct a drive against these anti-labor measures. I would like to suggest
that each council set up a committee for the purpose of laying plans, looking toward
the building of a Labor Holiday on election day and rallying labor and its friends at the
polls to VOTE in the interests of organized labor. We will use the federation office as
the clearing house for information regarding these various measures. Copies of bulletins,
pamphlets, leaflets, etc., used by labor organizations in your district regarding these
initiatives should be sent to this office so that we may be able to relay this information
to all interested parties. Fraternally yours.

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC,

BRUCE HANNON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Shipowner's Greed Sends
Marine Fireman to His
Death in Ship Collision

By IRV DVORIN

SEATTLE — John Keely,
one of the old-timers in the
Marine Firemen's Union, lost
his life here this week when
the S. S. Columbia collided
with the S. S. Yukon in a
dense fog.

The cause of the collision
came out at a hearing before
the U. S. Steamboat Inspec-
tors when Captain A. A. An-
derson, master of the S. S.
Columbia, testified that he
had his vessel under full
speed ahead in a dense fog
just before the ship collided

head on with the S. S.
kon.

Frcin the testimony it was be-
lieved that Capt Anderson was at-
tempting to make up time and save
the ccimpany a few dollars which

they would have had to pay the
crew and the longshoremen for tie-
ing up the ship on a Saturday after-
110011,

When asked if he could see far
enough ahead so that the vessel
could be brought to a stop in case
of emergency, Captain Anderson
replied, "NO!"

Yu_ might be run down in the fog, the
captain answered, "Yes."

This testimony reveals the ef-
forts of the shipowners in at-
tempting speed-up methods for
the sake of a few dollars, and in
doing so, they jeopardize the lives
of passengers as well as crew
members.

An eye witness to the death of
Keely, his shipmate, Roy Goodman,
describes his death..

"He didn't have a chance.
Keely was my watch partner. He
was asleep in his bunk and I was
reading a magazine when the
ships came together. He wouldn't
have been able to get out any-
how, from the position he was in."

(Continued on Page 7)

Fishermen's
Strike
Averted

By K. E. HARDING

SEATTLE—The strike res-
olution submitted to the Pu-
get Sound District of the
United Fishermen's Union,
was rejected in a very close
vote by the membership, Oc-
tober 29th, and the threat-
ened strike was averted al-
though Washington District
Council No. 1 had already
authorized the UFU to es-
tablish picket lines.

Terms of the settlement
were far from satisfactory.
The fresh fish dealers came
down somewhat on their
original offer, but the men
take a cut on the price of
fish considerable lower than
in 1937, amounting to ap-
proximately 18 per cent less
on silvers and 14 per cent or)
chum.

The Puget Sound membership of
the UFU, while by no means satis-
fied with these prices, deemed a
strike inopportune at this time be-
cause of the lack of unity in the
fishing industry on a coastwise
basis.

Here on Puget Sound the Deep
Sea Fishermen's Union is selling
halibut on the fish exchange to the
highest bidder. Further, the Colum-
bia Ritter Fishermen's Protective
Union and the Deep Sea Fisher-
men's Union are not yet members
of the Federated Fishermen's Coun-
cil. The function of the Council is

to secure cooperation between the
(Continued on Page 4)

Alaska Unity
Conference
October 10

By A. E. HARDING

October 10th the Unity Confer-
ence will convene in Ketchikan,
Alaska. It is expected that this
conference will supply the answer
to a long felt need by establishing
a. definite program and unifying -the
labor movement in the territory. It
is vitally necessary to organized
labor on the Pacific Coast that this
be done, as each summer thousands
of workers, representing many dif-
ferent crafts, skilled, semi-skilled
and unskilled, go north to work in
the canneries, fisheries and mines.
An effectively organized labor-

movement is necessary in Alaska
in order to promote the interests of
labor on the Pacific Coast.
The Maritime Federation conven-

tion, taking this under considera-
tion, at the last convention, elected
Brother J. J. Whitney, ILWU No.
1-19, to represent the Maritime Fed-
eration at the conference, at which
a sub-district council of the Fede-
ration will be set up.

Six delegates will leave Seattle
this week for Ketchikan. I. R. Ca-
batit and V. 0. Navea of CWFLU,
Local 7, in Seattle; J. J. Whitney,
Maritime Federation delegate of
HAT, 1-19, and J. A. Judy, Ma-
chinists Hope Lodge, 79, will sail
Friday, Oct. 7, on the S. S. "North
Coast," arriving Ketchikan on the
9th. George Lane, of the AFU and
delegate from District Council No.
1; Joe Jurich, of the United Fish-
ermen's Union, and Martin Olson,
of the Federated Fishermen's Coun-
cil in Portland, Ore., will. sail the
following day on the "Alaska," ar-
riving Ketchikan on the 10th, the
day the conference convenes.

A meeting of these six delegates
'is to be held in Seattle at 7 P. M.,
Tuesday, Oct. 4, in order to lay out
a definite program to take to the
conference. Brother Harding, secre-
tary of the District Council, will sit
in at this meeting.

By BRUCE HANNON
Secretary of the Federation

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 30.—Today the
Marine Cooks and Stewards signed a closed
shop agreement with the Shepard Line for all
the Shepard Line ships. This was, accomplish-
ed when the Maritime Federation from Pedro
to Seattle supported the MC&S picket line
100 per cent, the rank and file of the SUP de-
serve the thanks of the Stewards for their
solidarity in respecting this picket line which
WAS ESTABLISHED WHEN OFFICIALS
OF THE SUP submitted an agreement to the
Shepard Line for the cooks and attempted to
ship stewards through the SUP hall.

+ On Sept. 27th the Nation-
al Maritime Union, which
had been certified by the
NLRB as the collective bar-
gaining agent for the Shep-
ard Line, in a splendid spirit
of unity turned over jurisdic-
tion of the Shepard Line
ships to the West Coast un-
ions.

Federation Role
For Peace
Shown

The following are partial tele-

type messages exchanged on the

Shepard Line beef:
1:00 P. M.

9-29-38.

This is Lawrence calling what ac-

tion was taken on the Windrush

in the MC&S they have call-

ed for a special meeting here and

may put a picket line on the Har-

poon end.

SUP has 4 men in the stewards

on the Harpoon and O'Connor
(Continued on Page 4)

Be On the
Lookout
Harry Bridges, International

president of the Longshoremen's

and Warehousemen's Union, to-

day called attention of all union-

ists to the posskility for redress

from slander published in news-

papers and spoken over radio
programs.

Bridges has Just received no-

tice that he will speak over a
national broadcast to answer the
slanderous attack levied against
him by Fascist Hugh Johnson
over a nation-wide broadcast
some months ago. Every union-
ist, when slandered or libeled
over the radio or in the daily
newspapers has redress to libel
suits and to time on the air
for reply. Watch the daily news-
papers and listen to the radio
carefully for such attacks and
consult your union's lawyer.

Court Action Will Be
Taken Against Pack-
ers; Refuse to. Pay
SEATTLE — The Copper River

packers definitely refuse to pay the
award of the Fact Finding Board
and court action is necessary in or-
der to collect. Other packers in
Cook's Inlet are also refusing to
pay, one of which owes $60,000.

$180 Raised
At Voice
Birthday Party

By H. J. BODINE
PORTLAND—More than $180 was

raised by the Ladies' Auxiliary 1-5
of the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemzu's Union at the
"Voice" birthrIty party here last
week.

The money is still coming in so
perhaps a few more shekels will be
raised. We think it's a swell show-
ing for the Ladies' Auxiliary and
they deserve most of the credit for
the swell box social.

(Editor's Note: We do, too. How
about some of you other locals?)

"In spite of the fact that
the NLRB certified the Na-
tional Maritime Union we
consider National Unity most
important," a telegram from
Joe Curran said.

Following this wire from Curran
a telegram was received by the
MC&S, MFOWW and the other or-
ganizations from Shepard Line of-
ficials offering to enter into agree-
ments with these West Coast Un-
ions.. However, this solution of the
Shepard Line problem seemed to
certain forces to be a sign of weak-
ness on the part of the C10 unions
involved and taking their cue from
the fascist Hitler and his pal Chain'
bet-lain, decided to carry out a part
of the Green-Ryan AFL maritime
program by MOVING IN on one of
the most progressive unions on the
coast.

These elements hoped to confuse
their Ain membership and menVi
hers of other seagoing unions by
creating ONE MORE jurisdictional
dispute in the maritime industry.
Presenting a contract to the Shep-
ard Line for the cooks shows all
maritime unions what they can ex-
pect from these people—today they
ship cooks and stewards through
the SUP hall tomorrow it would he
a good idea to ship firemen—the
day after ARTA men ad infinitum.
We must admit however that these
reactionary forces had plenty of
crust attempting to raid one of out
own West Coast unions.

The membership up and down the
coast should be able to draw a val-
uable lesson from this experience
and be ready in the future for more
of these attacks which will be made
upon us whenever these elements
feel strong enough to move,

At the present time contracts
have been signed between the
MC&S, MFOWW, SUP and ARTA
and the Shepard Line.

Notice
The word "Fascism" has now

been banned from the airwaves.
Big industrialists realizing that

this word applied to their hired

cossacks who beat innocent dem-

onstrators and their Fascist lead-

ers who rabble rouse in an at-

tempt to betray the workers has

an ugly meaning for American

citizens.

The late Huey Long, the Fasc-

ist leader upon whom the big In-

dustrialists at one time hung

their hopes for a regimented re-
gime in this country, saidt
"When Fascism comes to this

country it will be in the name of
Democracy."

Perhaps the Industrialists MI
preparing for that day.

Asked if he was aware that there
might be fishing craft and other-
smaller boats in the vicinity that

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION



They Fight for Democracy
in Spain, But at Home -.
Voice of the Federation:

The alarm has been sounded for every
progressive sailor on the West Coast to be on
guard against mass expulsions. Men who have
gone to Spain to face the bayonets of Hitler
and Franco have been stabbed in the back by
their own shipmates. They are being denied
the right to return to the foscles of the ships
that they helped to rid of scabs. These men
are the rightful heirs to the best traditions of
militant labor on this coast. When the plund-
ering hordes of Fascist troops were hammer-
ing at the gates of Madrid, their advance
force spraying bombs on defenseless women
and children our shipmates walked into the
city.

When members of the Int. Brigade marched through
the streets of Madrid, workers from a dozen countries,
they were a new source of strength and courage to the
heroic Spanish people. With this the slogan "No Pasaran"
was given meaning. Any honest sailor would thrill with
pride if he knew that a shipmate of his was with that

group.
Some of the members of the SUP  

that went to Spain had faced bul-

lets before.

When the San Francisco police

fired bullets and tear gas "Bloody

Thursday" Jack Egen went to

the aid of a shipmate under a hail

of lead. Only the most romantic
0. S. could possibly believe that
men who had been through the
struggles on this coast could be

" looking for adventure.

They knew that if the beast of

Fascism could eat Its fill in Spain

It would receive the necessary

strength to stretch its claws over

the whole of Europe.
With thousands of people enslav-

ed, unions and democratic expres-
sion destroyed, it would grow more

hungry and look with lust, at the

most fertile of all countries, OURS.

To stop this they gave their youth
.—their lives.
The soft wind of the Pacific that

Was blowing in their. face has been
replaced by the dirt and the dust
whipped up by Fascist bullets. They

no longer duck a cargo hook but

the bombs of Fascist planes. But

some of them will come back. They

can, and will see the connection be-
tween the people they have been

fighting there and the ones that de-
prived them of their jobs. They will

be a force to reckon with.

Probably when this letter is read
the organizers of the steadily grow-

ing "99" club will say expel him,

too. My answer is this: I believe

the Americans *rho have fought in

Spain are of the same caliber as

the men who fought the British

toriea in 1776. Of the same caliber

as the ones who gave their lives on

the coast, that we may enjoy union

conditions. They have proved their

sincerity by making the supreme

sacrifice. If I am deprived of a job

because of this, 0. K. If they can

sleep in the mud of the Spanish

trenches I can stand a park bench

in Southern California. Bill Prit-

chett, SUP No. 2817.

Who Are the
Red Hunters?
Dear Editor: A good healthy cam-

paign is about to be launched in
order to elect for office the nominee
most capable to hold and fulfill
their respective office.
The rank and file longshoremen

from Local 1-10 hikve awakened to
the power wi,thin political action
and are determined not to ballot
until their selection warrants a true
record of honest progressive union-
ism.
In order to continue a healthy

trade union movement we should
select our nominee on a non-parti-
san basis.

SENSATIONAL FACTS
Employers smoke screens are

covering the head lines of their
controlled press to confuse the
real issues at stake and again we
are confronted with the old "red
herring" which today Is In more
dangerous hands now since it has
been scientifically cultivated in
the laboratories of the Liberty
League, Associated Farmers, etc.
of which associations are spon-
sored throughout the sixty rich
families within our county.
Out of this laboratory has come a

most deadly red herring to.be used
against the moat progressive trade
union leaders.
Our rank and file must sterilize

their ranks against this poisonous
red scare. The average waterfront
worker may think, "it does not af-
fect me because I will leave the
communists worry about. the red
scare, I am not a red, why should I:
bother?" But to the contrary, this
red scare is only temporarily di-
rected against members in the com-
munist party; its main poison is
directed against the progressive la-
bor leaders and the' New Deal poli-
cies of President Roosevelt. Frater-
nally, Ed Niemi, I,LWU 1-10, Book
No. 4015.

Forward to a National
Maritime Federation

VOICE of the FEDERATION

A Few Rules For The
Captain. From a Member
Of His Crew
Aboard the S. S. Minnesotan—

bear Editor: Re Captain James Mc-

Avoy. master S. S. Minnesotan,

of the American Hawaiian Steam-

ship Company.

The intent.of the Congress of the

United States in extending ship's

masters absolute authority under

the Maritime Laws of the United
States, while on the high seas by
no stretch of the imagination was
meant to have this authority used
to set up a dictatorship and the
sooner a few of these inferior indi-
viduals find this out and educate
their brain and give wings to their
imagination, the better it will be
for all concerned.

We find in this decrepit, in-
competent individual a person
bearing the rank of Captain, who
is totally incapable of handling
men. Who is nothing more than
a trouble maker aboard ship, In
as much as he not only has his
crew against him but his mates
as well.

We also find him criticising the
sailors who would dare to go to
the wheel in a polo shirt, although
one can see thousands of them be-
ing worn on the main street of any
town in the United States. Yet these
polo shirts are not proper dress on
the bridge of his royal domain. Yet
this same inidividual has the crust
to take the liberty of taking the
ship out of New York, the biggest
port in the country, in a pair of
pajamas.

He also has a great sense of
humor inasmuch as he likes to
court martial members of the
crew at every opportunity.

In Boston he called the deck and
engine department delegates up and
started to lay down the• law to
them, because certain members of
the crew had committed the grave
crime of getting drunk and had a
few fights among themselves. Tell-
ing the delegates that he could fire
these men (the men in queStion had
requested to be paid off in New
York when the ship arrived from
the West Coast.) When informed
by the delegates that there position
aboard ship was not as master-at-
arms and asked what he expected
us to do, he stated, "We could talk
to the man and, furthermore, tell
them that he would lock up the
mess room if the crew continued to
raise hell and break the dishes."
(No one outside himself seemed to
know anything about any dishes
being broken. As I asked the stew-
ard, the mess boy and the watch-
man about them. The watchman

was just outiide the mess room
when all this took place.)

He further tried to make trou-
ble by claiming someone in the
crew had written a letter to the
company office regarding food.
Which was a deliberate lie.

He also had a great habit of hold-

ing fire and drills, twice a week
as a rule later at 1 p.m: and 4:-5
p.m. without any warning in ad-
vance, which means that the men
coming off watch did not dare take
a bath, but had to sit around in
their clothes with sweat until they
were sure that he wasn't going to
sound the alarm." As this is the
only ship I know of that does this
it leads one to believe this method
is used for spite and nothing else.

It seems that our only redress
In a case of this kind is that the
public, who are starting to learn,
that a lot of trouble aboard ships
In the United States Merchant
Marine, is caused by the company
with the captains of their ship
working with them as their agent.
Re: the President Hoover and

the President Coolidge:
Remarks and suggestions for clo-

ser cooperation between certain
captains and their crews:

The man who is worthy of be-
ing a captain that wants the re-
spect due his rank should follow
these ten rules.
1. To he who would command

others he must first learn obedi-
ence himself, ruling his own con-
duct, observance of dignity and
self-restraint.

2. Learn that other people's
opinions may be good, also, but to
refuse to yield to others, is a sign
of pride and stiffness.

3. Root out one Vice each trip,
then some day you may become a
man due the respect of your crew.
4. Learn to go against your will

when you know you are wrong.
5. Turn your eyes on yourself

before you judge the men under
you.

6: Do not try to correct oth-
ers, when your yourself will not
be corrected. •
7. Learn to weigh men in the

same balance as yourself.
8. Learn to resist manfully; one

custom will resist another.
9. Avoid great diligence with

those things in yourself which so
commonly displeases you in others.

10. Learn to judge things as
they are and not as they are esti-
mated to be.

Fraternally yours, Jack Harold
Follette, No. 510, Engine Depart-
ment Delegate,' S. S. Minnesotan.

Shades of Ferguson Stalks Meeting
Editor:

Ferguson's ghost haunts the
firemen's meeting. Shades of Fer-
guson was revealed a few night

ago at the firemen's meeting. Yes,
indeed, for old Shakespearian melo-
drama, with all its sinister charac-
ters, the firemen has it.

Wearily, wearily, could many a
thoughtful fireman have mused
with old Marcellus. Something is
rotten in the firemen's meeting,
evil days have befallen the fire-
men's union when most of the paid
officials, if not all of them except
wide-awake Brother Stack, who im-
mediately smelled the odorous thing

was taking place and angrily de-
nounced it.

But to get to the story: Jimmy

Quinn, the gun toting assistant sec-
retary, who when he is not occupied

with other inisOlevous things in

his leisure time, threatens members

with his big automatic, was chair-

man, why of course, when up pops

an individual who hitherto has not
been at the firemen's meeting be-
fore for the simple reason he was
not a member. This individual,
whose name is Joseph J. Zuciaw,
alias Jimmy Doyle, announced he

had a grievance against the fire-
men's union.

His permit was taken away from
him, but why it developed that
Zucialc, alias Doyle, was not such a
good union man that had trouble
over in the Scaler's Union, that
they want none of him, that he ad-
vocated violence against the long-
shoremen, to use baseball bats
against our Maritime Federation
brothers when they had the phoney
picket line on the waterfront.
"How did you get in here?" in-

quired an inquisitive brother.
Zuciaw, alias Doyle, nonchalantly

announced he had crashed the fire-
men's meetin! !
"But you must get out," said a

fireman, "you're not a member of
this union. Snarled thug Doyle alias
Zuciak, "who's gonna throw me

out?" Said Chairman Quinn, his
compatriot In soul and spirit in his
sweetest voice, "really you must go
now."
Why, mused many a thoughtful

fireman to himself, why did we have
to have new books when it is so
easy to get into our Union meetr
ings when members and officials
are standing at the door watching

Where Is Your
Manhood?

Californians, Inc., and the va-
rious Chambers of Commerce,
must feel very proud the way
San Francisco and the fair is
being boosted by their hotels.
The most vicious and dastardly
attack on the welfare of our city
is being waged by Harvey M.
Toy (Toy Is the man who beats
women pickets with a crutch)
has a perverted idea of publicity
when he exhibits such things as;
TI-1 rape of S. F. by the CIO,
S. F. the Ghost Town by Liberty,
the Crucification of S. F. by the
Argonaut, in other words San
Francisco the home of violence
and strife.
This one man attack which is

being launched in the window of
this hotel, which by the way is
on the main stem of visiting
sightseers, from all over the
country and who should be in-
duced to return to San Francisco
when they come West again in-
stead of being driven into the
socalled wilderness; are being
deluded by this form of "boost-
ing" and take back stories to the
gullible East that San Francisco
is truly becoming a "ghost town"
and being ravished by the at-
tacks of labor, where employers
are browbeaten into submission
by Unions.
WO and the public know that

San Frenetic(' Is not suffering
from labor trouble, but in truth
EMPLOYER TROUBLE, where
employers refuse to conduct
business on the American scale,
so all can share in the pursuit
of happiness, Instead they insist
on starving and crushing the
labor movement here.
Their direct refusal to engage

in town meetings, hiding behind
hot boxcars and master (Shut-
DLItS) agreements, directly avoid-
ing the light of public scrutiny
where their sodid greed and hate
for everyone working for a de-
.1ent living, would truly be a
evelation that would be hard to
believe. We all know that, had
this been in Los Angeles, their
Chamber of Commerce would
run this Toy ragged, rather than
have their city blackballed. "San
Francisco Chamber of Com-
merce," WHERE IS YOUR
MANHOOD?

W. Harrison, No. 712,
Local 1-6, ILWU.

to see that nobody but members
get in?
Maybe Zuciak or Doyle could fly

and get through the window like a
bird or could it be that???
But the best is yet to come when

Zuciak finally went out.
Every reactionary official includ-

ing the ex-lieutenant of Ferguson,
our present secretary, Malone, mov-
ed heaven and earth to defend the
above mentioned person and least
nor last, must we forget the ghost
editor of the "West Coast Fireman"
the Trotskyite, Mr. Tom Kerry,
who was running true to form.
Kerry when he defended the per-
son swore to high heaven he did
not know the young man although
somebody was mean enough to sug-
gest that he knows him.
How could you lie like that, Mr.

Ghost Editor, right in front of the
entire membership, when you have
been seen in animated conversa-
tion with Doyle or Zuciak a little
before, but as the putrid lying
sheet he edits, so the man. In sum-
ming up it was an insult to the in-
telligence of the firemen that they
should be made to believe that this
Doyle, alias Zuciak person crashed
the meeting.

It was an inside job and smelled
awfully.
Yours for no miniature a la Fer-

guson's affairs in any style or form.
C. Nelson, MFOWW No. 1534.

Famous last words: "WELL, HE
WAS MY FRIEND, AND HE SAID
THEY WERE 0 MEN!"

FIGHT THE BOSSES
NOT YOUR FELLOW
UNIONISTS IS PLEA
Editor:

There are several issues be-

fore the maritime unions to-
day which demand consid-
eration. Each is important

and must be settled.
However, there is one is-

sue which outranks and must
take precedence over all
others. It is the issue of—
Unity.
For some time questions of policy

have been causing heated argu-
ments pro and con. As the argu-
ments have grown hotter and hot-
ter a bitterness has been engend-
ered that flares up at the slightest
difference of opinions on matters
pertaining to our unions.

It seems to me that now is a
good time to pause, consider and
take stock of the situation in gen-
eral. Perhaps it would be well to
start with fundamentals.
OUR OBJECTIVES
To begin with, we are banded to-

gether in labor organizations to
promote our own welfare, improve
our working conditions and raise
our standard of living. We all want
these things and we know that the
only way to get them is by united
action against the employers. They
have never demonstrated any will-
igness to give us these things of
their own free will so we must, of
necessity, fight for them.

On the question of the best tac-
tics to use In this fight, we have
differed. This is only natural,
since in any body of men, differ-
ences of opinion are bound to
arise.

'BECOMES MONSTER
We have, however, let these dif-

ferences assume greater propor-
tions until they now seem to trans-
cend our fundamental object of im-
proving our working conditions and
living standards. Most of us have

.been guilty of this assumption .toi a
greater and lesser extent grist it :is
time that we realized our error.'

Let us try to wipe out this bit-
terness and instead of fighting
each other and aiding the employ.
era, let us aid each other to fight
the employers.
When we have differences of

opinion we should try to. argue
them out calmly and dispassion-
ately instead of shouting out the
charges of "union busting" and of
"selling out" simply because one
man's viewpoint is different from
another's.
VIEWPOINT
When an issue is presented to

the rank and file for consideration
and fails' of approval there s usu-
ally one of two things wrong. Either
the proposition is not worth a
damn or else its advocates .have
failed to present it properly .to the
membership. In either case its pro-
ponents are more to blame than
its opponents.

If we could all assume this
viewpoint there would be much
less strife amongst us.
We need to use just a little corn-

We Are Interested In Locating

Hugo Messener

Communicate With

GI-ADSTEIN

GROSSMAN

— and —

MARGOLIS

Mills Building

San Francisco, Calif.

We Are Interested In Locating

Willis Crocket
Seaman

San Francisco Union Meetings . . . . .
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall, Labor

Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd and

4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. tn.; Room 201i. Labor Temple.
Frank He Mattei, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,

Busineas Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-

retary, ;
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording

Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders' &, Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p. in., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.

Meetings—lst and 3rd Sun-
days, 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Chas. Delaney, President and
Business Manager, GArfield 1904.
W. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr-
field 1904.
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Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p. m., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mall address: P. 0. Box 1249,

phone ATwater 1993.
B. Johansen, President.
C. Jurchan, Recording Secre-

tary.
M. Eastman, Corresponding

Secretary.
G. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Com-

mercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Germain Bulcke, Vice-Presi-

dent.
A. L. McCurdy, Secretary.
George Anna, Seciy-Treas.
John Schomakei, Business
gent.
John Larsen, Business Agent.

4

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

4.
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

Eugene Paton, President.

SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

20th Century
Operation of
Business
Voice:ce:

seems that the members of
the Retailers Association have not
awakened to the fact that they are
carrying on their business enter-
prises in the 20th Century.

Their demand for unrestricted
control of hiring and discharging
of their employees is not in the
best interest of society. In this
modern age where. the worker and
public generally have no access to,
or control of the Means of produc-
tion, a job means to most people
the maintaining of life and certain
standards of well-being.

It is enough to make one angry
to have to read, and listen to the
arrogant statements of shopkeep-
ers and other ageneits of distribu-
tion in the Bay Area who seem to
hold in contempt the very public
who make ,possible their continued
operation Of any and all their dif-
ferent agencies. What has been the
result in this country of ours, or
unrestricted regulation of business
enterprises? The result has been
the ravaging of and looting of our
National Resources which are today
under monopolistic control and op-
eration. As a result there is wide-
spread poverty and 13,000,000 un-
employed.

believe one change this strike,
which has been provoked by mem-
bers of the it.etailers Association,
will bring about, will be the found-
ing of cooperative enterprises by
the consumers. Personally, I am in
touch with and am assisting the
founding of consumers coopera-
tives, and can assure the shopkeep-
ers that in•the very near future the
operation of consumers coopera-
tives. will put to. an end their con-
trol of distribution.

It does not seem fitting and
proper .that those who by the very
nature of . their businesses are the
setiVants of the public should adopt
an attitude of the public be damned
and try to reduce their 'employees
to the status .of serfs who must
without question;•accegt their dic-
tatorial manaatei and dissolve their
Unions.

It is inspiring to see. young Amer-
ita on .the picket line, in defense
of their Unions and retention of
their living standards and I am
certain their fight will be success-
ful with the support of all fairpind-
ed citizens.

' John D. Shaw, No. 3099,
ILWU, 1-10.

mon sense and calm reasoning in-
stead of all this barrage of charges
and countercharges. We can't both
be right in an argument, but we
can both be honest.

How about it, fellows? Let's cut
out all this bickering and fighting
and pull together to combat the
employers' open shop drive.
Yours for Unity and Harmony,

Fred S. Williams, MFOWW 1040,
Honolulu, T. H.

LABOR GROWS
AND DEVELOPS
Editor: The maritime unions

gin their fourth year of agreements

with the employers. Speaking

the seagoing unions, there has been

a definite growth and developrn

among the new members in I • r-

ticular, in becoming labor con •

ous and actually feeling a sense of

organizational awareness.

Just after the 1934, strike, ny

members began working un

union conditions for the first time.

There was confusion and a mud

conception of the proper relation-

ships with the employers. In m

instances there was evidence that

the proper attitude was to force

any means, all we could obta ii

without a thought as to best me

for results. The sense of respo

bility that all recognition dema

was somewhat deficient. Many

us made the mistake of assuming

that it was the correct proced

to demand fresh egg prices while

we delivered bad eggs.

Most members have come to

realize that this is not a uni

attitude but a kind of piracy and

that unionism, being based

fairness, means also, fairness 0

outside forces in our dealin

which means and requires ho •

esty.

.In other words there is a defin

growing sense that contractual e-

• 1,
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laet roensspheicPtsed.with the employers 
Must
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This is not an argument for a

relationship that is all sweet

and light which would be spurious

and suspicious, rather, it is Si '

a good business approach to a 0

ness relationship. We are lear g

that with every concession,

responsibilitythough     sm ll , 
that 

mr
v

e goesust 

be 

with

and met if we are to know, anY

measure of success.

That is why if we fall down on

the job we instantly reflect

ly on our organization. Every in'

dividual delinquency contrib

lit ahc it, 

to collective defeat. And, con-

versely, every Job well done

well performed is a contribut n

toward our collective good. e*

speccotntainngdenpt 
upon our

ruaolrecognihl 
In sg to

valuable.m omost    

employers  that union workers

most efficient and therefore are

-

huArtsjonbotp000nrllyy 
you
ud cbaurtelbeusrsItys

shipmates and union. It is a stuPid

done

11t8yo f which all of us ghoul

readily aware. And the awarene00

of stupidity is the beginning of

dom—Frank McCormick, MC&

68.
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Unite for peace.

Professional Directory, S. F.
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DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the

Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years
.11111.•=00.11, 041111PIAMPOMMUI01111M0411.M.:0

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

800 Mills Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

Attorneys for I.L,.W.U. 1-6, 1-10

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Products
100 SACRAMENTO ST.

John 0. Degenhar
& Co.

Insurance Brokers

RUSS BUILDING
San Frenetic°, Calif.

EX brook O—S IX—FOU R--

Brokers to

1.L.VV.U. 1-6 and 1-10

Specializing In

Union Group Insurance

 .0:A:obarata
EXbrook 2147 an Franc

0
Nathan Merenba

Attorney-At-Law

:410 SUTTER ST Room No..°

comoixam:a:

1

Seamen's Cases

Albert Michels°

..1;:r.:vco •

Attorney-at.Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast

Me

rine Firemen., Oilers, Watert

era and Wipers' Associatio •

1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Slitter 
3:66

San Francisco, Callf.

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave
Phone HEmlock 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. SuPt.

•••••

...11■11111.,

• 0

ATTEND 
YOUR UNION I

MEETINGS.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning,

10 a. m., Room 263, 25 California
St. Charles Daggett, Acting Sec-
retary.
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Attend Your

Union Meetings
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S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
- Seamen's CatiFt• a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth:
San Francisco DOuglas 3585i
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SUtter 2188

Dr. Leon D. Klein
DENTIST

Rates to Union Members

807 Flood Bldg.
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EDITORIAL
Unity of maritime labor brought peace to the waterfront

this September but labor's fight is not yet over.
.Before the waterfront unions, as well as all labor, is

the battle yet to be waged against the MARITIME COM-
MISSION FINK HALLS.

There is always a right way and a wrong way to fight
a battle. One way is the winning Way, .the other, the los-

ing. Before Maritime labor there is no. choice—it must be
the winning way.

The wrong way is that of picketing the unions out of

existence at the entrance to Maritiine Commission Fink

Halls at the present moment. The National Maritime Un-
ion has followed the correct policy in this manner. The

NMU has crowded the Commission balls, thus gaining
for •heir members the majority of the jobs on Commission

manned ships. Remembering the days of 1921 when the

Policy of picketing the government failed miserably and

left in its wake thousands of black-listed men, the .NMU

has adopted a policy of legislative action.
When the NMU had a policy of picketing the Fink

:Halls they found that back door shipping brought hun-

dreds of skid-road scabs to fill their jobs. Judas Joe Ryan

. Was not above helping the Commission find such jobs and

even unions whieh are now crying for the picketing of the

Commission halls did not hesitate to furnish a crew to

man the vessels.
The principles involved in this battle are quite ',clear.

Although at the present time it requires little imagining to.

conceive of a Commission hall for longshoremen, a Com-

mission hall for Railroads and other inland unions.
The hand of the Shipowners in this deal is quite clear.

Powerful lobbies for the shipowners exist in Washington
and it is not inconceivable that these lobbyists were in-

trumental in seeing that the Commission followed an

Open shop policy in hiring their men from non-Union hir-

ng halls. It is not inconceivable that a• long range pro-
gram to break maritime labor by entering the back door

through Maritime Commission Fink halls was adopted.
The right way to fight this battle is very clear. Labor

Must unite on the political field as it has done in most cases
on the economic field. Maritime unions must begin to pre-
are now for the coming session of Congress. Maritime

-Unions must present a united front with all labor against

- these government hiring halls and fight for the 'enactment

of a bill in Congress to call for the hiring of all men on

Commission ships from UNION HIRING HALLS.
Such a bill was introduced at the last session of Con-

gress by Senator Homer T. Bone of Washington. How-

ver, William Green threw the full weight of his organi-
zations against the amendment and it was defeated.
LABOR MUST NOT LET THIS HAPPEN AGAIN!
Right now, every member of the Maritime Federation
ust work toward the unification of all our forces to ,see

that such a bill is passed in the next session of Congress.
e must follow the right path to win this battle against

the Maritime Commission's Fink Halls.

BOOK REVIEWS
ADVENTURES IN STEEL

BY LAVINIA R. DAVIS—In 1930
avinia was writing stories for a

large magazine when she became

nterested in securing material for
a skyscraper building story as a
erial. Her experiences on the Em-

Dire State Building, Chrysler Build-
ing and several others formed the
ankground of "Adventures In

Steel."
• This book is a series of short
stories depicting the daily work of
"ng steel-workers whose very
means of living sells constant dan-

ger. These stories tell how steel is

made from the time it is mined
from the red earth until it is com-
pleted and ready for construction
work.

Anyone who enjoys reading at all,
will enjoy this book. It is not too

long, easy to. read and will .hold
your interest to the last page.
Most of these book reviews pub-

lished in this column are in the

"Library on Wheels" which the

warehousemen send around to the

picket lines:

More About Fink Halls
(Continued from Page 1)

• aalls'. for longshoremen and other
categories of industrial workers.

"The most effective means we
can use to defeat this vicious
anti-labor legislation is to gather
our forces together before Con-
gress convenes so that we may
be able to present a united pro-
gram against these government

-11 hiring halls. Please take this mat-
ter up immediately with your
'congressmen and senators and
keep this office informed of any
action you may take."
The letter was signed by Bruce
annon, secretary of the Federa.

Iota

In another letter, to Senator Ho-
er T. Bone of Washington, Han-

non requested, in the name of the
.ederation, that Bone renew his
fight against the Maritime Corn-
'Aston fink halls.
In his letter he said:
erlator Homer T. Bone,
United States Senate,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I would like to take this oppor-

tunity of thanking you in the name

of the Maritime Federation of the

Pacific for your determined stand
in the last session of Congress on
behalf of the organized maritime
workers in attempting to force
your amendment to the Maritime
Commission bill providing for the
hiring of all seamen through union
hiring halls.

We realize, of course, that you

were defeated in your effort to

pass this amendment when Wil-

liam Green of the American Fed-

eration of Labor threw the
strength of his organization

against the amendment.

Maritime labor realizes quite

keenly that in order to maintain

docent living and working condi-

tions in the American Merchant

Marine, they must carry on their

fight to the legislative chambers of
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By VIC JOHNSON

On Thursday morning, October 6,

someone else in grey will take

Reuel Stanfield's place at the but-

ton-hole 'machine in the prison tail-

or shop and he will "dress out," as

they say over in 'San Quentin.

He will feel strange in civilian'

clothes after over three years of

the other kind. No matter how

well his suit looks or at what angle

his hat is adjusted; he will still

feel strange. A part of prison comes

through the gate with every man

released.

Unlike most of the other unfortu-

nate chaps caught in the whirl of

the law'—rightfully or wrongfully—

he will not step out into a lonely

world' when he says goodbye to the

Garden Beautiful, the one thing

worth remembering among the pile

of concrete across the bay. Splash-

ing red cannas, roses budding and

full-blown, flowers well-tended by

the grey men are in the Garden

Beautiful, and water sprays into the

air. from the throat of a marble

swan. It is a fresh, clean place, the

one reminder to the buried men

that life still breathes and can be

beautiful.

But on one side of the Garden

Beautiful towers the North Block,

the torture chamber of solitary con-

finement and Death Row where

living men wait the slow wait for

death. And on the other side rises a

delapidated old building of red

brick,, long ago condemned—at the

top, the gallows.

On hanging days they drape green

curtains over the windows so the

men cannot see the elevator bring

down the man-made corpse. When

the curtains are lifted the prison-

ers know the rope has snatched

human life into inert "cla.y with

twisted, neck, rough red throat and

protruding tongue. The. doctor has

stood by with his watch, timing the

tense minutes, and finally has

plunged home his long death needle

into the stilled heart lest life re-

turn.

It is our custom to think of doc-

tors as healers of men and guard-

ians of human life. But he who

stands beside the hangman and

clocks the thread of death also

fields the noose. He is not in the

tradition of Hippocrates, Pasteur

and Koch and all they mean to

men; nor are the flowers in the

Garden Beautiful, for all their beau-

ty,as sweet as those that bloom

beyond the shadow of the scaffold.

It is not a happy background, and

there is little wonder that the still-

ness of night among the damp stone

cages is often broken by the pitiful

moans of men who cry out in their

dreams.
Stanfield, like other labor mar-

tyrs, has been spared many of the

torments suffered by men who are

just prisoners. There is a vast

difference in being imprisoned for

a cause and just rotting away, out-

cast and spurned by the world.

Burning before him always, like

the beam of a powerful lighthouse

topping a high promotory on a dark

night, has been the loyalty of the
workers. We could feel it in the
powerful defense rallied at Mo-
desto, in the visits, telegrams and
letters of encouragement after
Standard Oil has been successful
and the gates of San Quentin had
closed behind us. Thick as the walls
were there, they could not shut
out the silent voice that crept
among the cells and whispered,
"You're one of us and we're not
forgetting you."
That is why the labor prisoners

are the happiest prisoners of all,
why Tom Mooney, after twenty-two
years, still laughs frequently —
tangly; and strikes back at the ene-
my. He is not a broken man by a
long shot. Faith in his cause and
his people keeps his courage burn-
ing. "What message shall I take
take back to the workers besides
your greetings?" I asked him when
we were having our last talk to-
gether before I left.
"Tell them," ha said, "that I will

either be freed in October, Novem-
ber or December of this year by the
United States Supreme Court, or in
January, 1939, by Culbert L. Olson
as Governor of California."
His life was saved from the hang-

man's knot by the workers. Shortly
he expects the strength of labor and
its growing power in the political
field to give him freedom.
A calvacade of cars will meet

Stanfield at the gates, escort him
back to San Francisco. It will be
quite different from his entrance
there. Then the Standard Oil Co:
provided an automobile escort for
its, saying as Caesar to his cap-
tives, "Now you birds see what we
do to guys who monkey with the
Standard Oil." Yes, it was
ment of triumph for them.
pitched a gay party at one of the
large Stanislaus County ranclies in
celebration of our conviction, and
guests testified they could not buy
a drink because everything was on
the house—Standard Oil.
The Modesto Defense Committee

14 giving Stanfield a banquet. There
will be music, frecoed walls, good
food—which he will not be able to
eat because it will be too rich after
prison fare—the warm handclasps
of men ,from the docks and the
ships. He will bring greetings from
King, Ramsay, Conner, Mooney and
other labor prisoners. Everywhere
he goes he will spread the mes-
sage:

"Go out to the polls this year and
defeat old Marble Top and his co-
horts. If you want to free Mooney
and get King and the others a new
trial, chase the Republican stooges
out of their seats of power from
which they have abused you these
many years. You've had some ex-
perience in chasing the fakers out
of your unions. Why let finks sit
in judgment upon you merely be-
cause it takes political action to re-
move them? There are workers
enough to do the trick, and thou-
sands of others who are not work-
ers who will gladly give you a hand
for the sake of decency.'

a mo-
They

Congress and with this end in view

have supported whole-heartedly the

activities of such organizations

as the Washington Commonwelath

Federation.

We would like to ask you to re-

new your fight against what we

term MARITIME COMMISSION

FINK HALLS and can assure you

of the fullest possible support of the

maritime workers on this issue.

Knowing that we can count on you

to do all that is possible in the in-

terest of organized labor, I remain,

very truly yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION

OF THE PACIFIC,
Bruce Hannon,

Secretary-Treasurer.

SAM STERN
AND HIS

'39 Swing Band
Arrangements for

Seattle Calls
For Collective
Security Program
SEATTLE — T h e Marine

Cooks and Stewards here
called for a collective secur-
ity conference of all Demo-
cratic nations for the pur-
pose of insuring peace in the
world.
"The peace of the world has been

endangered through the aggressive
Fascist nations, particularly the
Japanese invasion of China, Italian
invasion of Ethiopia, the Italo-Ger-
man invasion ot' Spain and the pres-
ent threatened invasion of Czecho-
slovakia by Nazi Germany," the
resolution read.

"In the event of war in Europe
as the result of an invasion of
Czechoslovakia by Germany, the
livelihood and life of American
seamen will be seriously jeopar-
dized," the cooks. and stewards
pointed out.
ROOSEVELT PROGRAM
President Roosevelt has express-

ed the principle of "Quarantining
the Aggressor" nations, the resolu-
tion continued, "and the Seattle
branch of the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association endorses the
program of collective security as
expressed by our grog President,
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

''We respectfully request our
President to issue a call for a con-
ference of all Democratic nations
to lay down a program for col-
lective security to insure the
peace of the world."
The resolution was also endorsed

by the Washington District Council
No. 1 of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific at its last regular meet-
ing.

SEATTLE
Council Aiding
Ship Scalers
Negotiations
SEATTLE—The committee elect-

ed at the District Council Sept. 23d,
comprised of Brothers Harding,
Lohnes and F. Richardson, worked

last week to secure agreements for

the Ship Scalers, ILA, Local 38-138,
affiliated with the Council.

At first things looked very fav-

orable. Svvayne and Hoyt virtually

promised they would sign an agree-

ment, and had no objections to any

of the provisions in the agreement
presented them. Several other

steamship companies, namely the
Luckenbach and American Hawai-

ian, passed the buck to their San
Francisco office, but didn't voice

any particular objections to signing

an agreement.

Then difficulties arose — not

from the employers, but from cer-

tain quarters in the Central Labor

Council. Charlies Hughes, AFL
organizer and "strategist," rais-

ed the hue and cry that this was

a "CIO negotiating committee,"
that the entire affair was an In-

sidious .plot for the CIO to move

in.
The result of such maneuvering

was that a jurisdictional dispute
immediately arose between certain
metal trades groups, namely the
painters and boilermakers, and the

Ship Scalers. So a meeting was held

at the Labor Temple between the

I). C. negotiating committee and
representatives of the metals trades
groups. The result was that an ac-
cord was arrived at, entirely satis-
factory to both,parties.

However, in order to block any
further sniping at negotiations
through the metal trades, the Dis-
trict Council at last Friday's
meeting decided that several dele-

gates from the metal trades
groups should also serve on the
negotiating committee. Two met-

al trades groups, the boilermak-

ers asnd machinists, are also affi-
liated to the Council.

A motion was passed that the
Executive Board of the Metal
Trades be asked to elect delegates

to serve on the committee. We are

now awaiting further word from the
Executive Board.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Don't Patronize Hearst.

ENGINEER MEMBER
HITS AT WITHDRAWAL
FROM FEDERATION

By A. E. HARDING
SEATTLE—Brother Rasmussen,

of MEBA. Local 38, speaking on the
resolution asking the engineers to
withdraw from the Federation, sub-
mitted by Brother Peel of Local
38, and which has been circulating
up and down the coast, pointed out
to District Council No. 1 that Broth-
er Peel had no authority to send out
this resolution. It was submitted at
the last meeting of Local 38 but was
tabled until their next meeting
(Oct. 6th). Under the circum-
stances, therefore, it remains the
property of the loca.1 until such time
as the local takes action to have it
sent out.

Brother Rasmussen warned of
the danger confronting the MEBA
if they withdrew from the Federa-
tion. If this were done, the ULO
(United Licensed Officers) a fink
East Coast Union which is nothing
more than a company union, would
start moving in on the Pacific
Coast. All that prevents them from
doing so now is the fact that they
know full well the Maritime Fed-
eration would immediately come to
the support of the MEBA if they
attempt to encroach upon the juris-
diction of the MEBA, as long as the
MEBA is a Maritime Federation af-
filiate.

Other delegates brought out the
fact that numerous jurisdictional
disputes arise between the MEBA
and the Machinists but these never
reach serious proportions and are
always ironed out satisfactorily,
solely because BOTH groups are af-
filiated with the Maritime Federa-
tion.

One delegate aptly termed Broth-
er Peel's attempt to get the engi-
neers to withdraw from the Federa-
tion as "treason to the labor move-
ment."

Overtime Pay
SEATTLE—The Marine Cooks

and Stewards Association, after a
tough struggle, was finally success-
ful in their efforts to secure back
wages, subsistence and $2200 in dis-
puted overtime from the P. A. F.
Co. in Bellingham, Brother Joe Har-
ris reported at the last District
Council No. 1 meeting.

Seattle 1-19 Notes
By ED MORTON

"All's well along the West-
ern Front." We have had the
pleasure of participating in
the ground work of the for-
mation of the State of Wash-
ington CIO organization.
Our delegates were well received

and were active during the conven-

tion, both in committees and on the
floor of the -convention. The con-

vention was held at the Italian

Club, in Seattle, on Saturday and

Sunday, September 17 and 18, 1938.

This convention marks another

milestone on the road to progress

of union labor in the northwest. It

was entirely successful. Coat Di-

rector Harry Bridges addressed the

convention, and his address was

well received. He also presided in

the chair on Sunday and aided very

materially in speeding up the work

of the convention.
*

Tom Richardson, President of

1-19 and one of the delegates,

received the highest vote for Vice

President of the' State of Wash-

ington CIO and was also elected
to represent us at the National

Convention to be held later at

Washington, D, C.

The local vote to go along with
the amended contract for the fol-
lowing year carried almost unani-
mously, there being only 37 dis-
senting votes.
The local labor relations board

for the union are fully aware of the
provisions in the contract, relating
to pilfering of cargo and drinking.
The members will please take no-
tice and help the Labor Relations
Board to bring about a favorable
condition for the union by comply-
ing with the amended provisions.
If this is done faithfully and consci-
entiously we can look forward to a
successful and progressive future.

The local 1LWU was also well
represented in the State Democratic
Convention, held in Seattle on Sep-
tember 25. We need all the po-
litical support possible in our cam-
paign to defeat Initiative 130. It
is absolutely necessary to this com-
munity as a whole to defeat this
measure, if labor and capital are to
have a chance to settle their differ-
ences in the proper manner.
SUPPORT THE VOICE AND

CARRY ON.

agreement, it becomes very essen-
tial that we must be on our toes,
as the employers will be out to trip
us up wherever it is humanly pos-
sible. It is the opinion of the dis-
trict officials that the employers
are going to try to catch us up on
every technical ,point possible and
arbitrate us to death—such as in
the lift board beef which, as we all
know, cost the local about $1100,
and we are going to have to be more
careful that we do not get caught in
the future. Therefore, we must take
a broader view of things and not
let petty beefs lead us into a trap.

We should and must realize the
fact that our job is our livelihood
and it is up to us to protect that
job, or else?

We also have to face the fact that
we are not dealing with the real
shipowners but with Roth, Foisie,
Ringen berg and Company, whose

jobs depend on keeping a fight go-

ing between the waterfront workers

and the employers, and trying to

turn the public against the workers.

As we can see, they have a set

speech which has been made at

many different meetings, such as

the Institute of Northwest Affairs

at Reed College where Mr. Foisie

said that one of the "biggest laughs"

he got was from the reference to

the "employers' solid front." Point-

ing out that there were ninety-one

shipowners and at least that many

more waterfront employers with

headquarters scattered all over the

world, he declared their consent

must be obtained before labor

agreements could be signed.

"Our labor friends across the

Northwest
Meetings

Bellingham, Wash.

Meetings every Tuesday, 811
State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Mallahan, Sec.-Treasurer.
'Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y

and Dispatcher.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn,

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle.

Council Hits At
Anti-New Deal
Wage Cutting
SEATTLE—Disitrict Council

1 of the Maritime Federation today
took the lead in condemning the
wage cutting policy pursued by the
Bloedel Donovan Lumber Company
and in demanding that the Depart-
ment of State withdraw from the
controversy between the Interna-
tional Woodworkers Association
and the company.

In a resolution addressed to Con-
gressmen, Senators and the Depart-
ment of Labor, the Council pointed
out that the Department of State's
representatives were going directly
contrary to the expressed program
of President Roosevelt in attempt-
ing to lower wages.

"rhe President of the United
States," the resolution read, "has
publicly condemned such attempts
to lower the living standards of
American working men and the
State Director of the Department of
Labor and Industries, E. Pat Kelly,
together with his assistant, Ed Son--
ger, is attempting to aid this anti-
New Deal program of confusion and
destruction of working standards
by publicly repudiating the right of
workers to be represented by Un-
ions of their own choosing."
The resolution called upon all la-

bor and progressive organizations
to protest this attempt to cut wages
and destroy unions by the present
anti-New Deal administration of the
State of Washington.

No.

table—and they alone—have been
responsible for bringing about a
meeting of minds of employers in
shipping," he said. Foisie said
the maritime industry was "very
sick" and that sitting home blam-
ing business, the administration
and Communism would not win
the battle. "We've got to be ob-
jective," he declared.
Discussing non-enforcemeat of

contracts, Foisie said arbitration
machinery failed largely because
"mostly labor doesn't believe in it
although it has agreed to it." He
said labor would have to come to
arbitration because public dis-
pleasure was "getting tough and
hard to handle." He said he felt
there would be an increasing
amount of government intervention
in the industry.

This same speech has been re-
peated by Roth and also by Ring-
enberg on different occasions
where they have spoken before
other such institutes.
It was also brought out in the

sub-district council how some of the
petty walking bosses have been try-
ing to pit one port against the
other, such as the pulp mills of Ev-
erett and Bellingham, for the pur-
pose of speeding up the men on the
job. It was brought out that in
Everett they are taking as high as
90 ton per gang an hour, and in
Bellingham that a certain boss was
trying to force two men to wing up
400 pound bales four high,
These same bosses are trying to

drive the men to break the rules
and contract whenever they think
It is possible, but still they call

SEATTLE •
WAREHOUSEMEN

By J. STEVENS
Local 1-9, ILWU

SEATTLE WAREHOUSEMEN'S
NEWS
Local 1-9, 1LWU, is very busy at

present installing a sports program
within, the organization. We hope
to be the first Union to start this
movement in Seattle and by stimu-
lating a little intereSt a regular Un-
ion sports calendar can be arranged
which will draw in other organiza-
tions, both AFL and CIO.

CIO STATE CONVENTION
Saturday and Sunday, September

17 and 18, the first State Conven-
tion of the CIO was held. Director
Morgan of the CIO and West Coast
Director, Harry Bridges, gave an
excellent account, of the past work
of the CIO, and Brother Badges
outlined the future policy of the
CIO. The convention represented
approximately 65,000 'workers who
though they came from every imag-
inable industry worked as one man
trying to accomplish the tasks be-
fore them. After seeing the com-
plete unity of the delegates one
does not wonder at the strength of
the CIO.

WATERFRONT AGREEMENT
The tentative agreement reached

between the shipowners and the
longshoremen was happily received
by the Seattle warehousemen. The
united strength of ALL maritime
workers has again defeated the em-
ployers, whose plan of isolating the
ILWU failed when confronted by
the solidarity of the Maritime Fed-
eration.

All members are working fairly
steady, all agreements for the en-
suing year are signed and we are
now consolidating our organization
so that we may be able to put on a
real organizing drive, from a stable
base ip the near future. There is a
possibility of building this local to
about 3000 members and it is to
this end we are now planning and
working.

,ELECTIONS
• The entire Congressional delega-
tion from the State of Washington
were given a tremendous vote of
confidence in the primary elections.
These people have been very liber-
al and friendly to labor and organ-
ized labor is doing its share to send
them back to Congress. In the state
elections labor was able to nomin-
ate through the W. C. F. a large
bloc of progressive candidates for
the finals to be field in November.
The newly elected officers of the
Washington State Industrial Union
Council were instructed at the con-
vention to start immediately on a
campaign against the anti-labor
Initiative 130. Together with the
AFL, the CIO is doing everything
in its power to expose this bill for
what it really is, a forerunner of
American Fascism and through
unity of effort on this by both
wings of labor, we are sure Initia-
tive 130 will be defeated.
Yours for a National Maritime

Federation.

themselves union men. But, know-
ing the waterfront as they do, they
should know that it will get them
no place and they will probably
wind up out of our hall on the old
men's list.
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COOKS

SUPPORT

WINNERS

BAITING

SHAKESPEARE

VOTE No. I

S. U. .P Shipping Cooks
By WALTER J. STACK

At the last regular meeting Brother O'Donnell of the

Marine Cooks & Stewards, Brother Pyle of the Radio

Operators addressed the membership. Brother Pyle

pointed out that a scab radio operator was on the Shepard

Line ship in Pedro and also requested support in the fight

to force the Shepard S. S. Co. to sign an agreement with the

ARTA.
Brother O'Donnell stated that one. 

the Windrush there was a Steward

who belonged,. to no union, a man

who was expelled from the NMU

for selling jobs while a dispatcher

and also that the chief cook on

there was shipped out of the SUP

ball here in Frisco the day before.

He requested the support of the

Firemen to force the company to

sign an agreement with the Cooks,

to back their action when they re-

move the two men off the ship and

to force all shipping of Steward's

Department members through the

Marine Cooks' Hall.

Firemen Pledge 100% Support
To Cooks and A. R. T. A.

After considerable discussion a motion was passed "to

give 100 per cent support to the Marine Cooks Stewards'

Association and the ARTA, and tell Lundeberg to mind

his own business."
Next morning all the Black Gang.> 

and Stewards' department of the

Windrush (with the elception of

the SUP shipped cook and the job

peddler) came out on the picket

line; shortly after the Sailors fol-

lowed suit. The Cooks representa-

tives reported wires and phone calls

from Mr. Shepard, stating that Mr.

Lundeberg had not only sent a

deck agreement back for Shepard to

sign, but also sent an agreement

covering Cooks and insisted on

complete jurisdiction over all Stew-

ards' department men on all Shep-

ard ships, threatening to throw

.picket lines around the ships if

this was not signed. President

Engstrom of the Federation, in-

formed Mr. Shepard that if he did

such a thing, he would find a Mari-

time Federation picket line on these

ships.

COOKS & FIREMEN
WIN
Within a half dozen hoirrs from

the time the crews walked off an

agreement was signed by the Cooks

and ARTA and the SUP shipped

man along with the job peddler and

the scab operator in Pedro were

off the ship and replaced through

bona fide shipping.

Last week when the NMU for the

sake of harmony, relinquished their

rights to the ships based on the

Wagner act, it became possible for

the West Coast unions to sign

agreements without Shepard being

charged with unfair labor practices

and thus spending thousands more

for back pay, reinstatement, etc.

The intent of the SUP officials was

made crystal clear when among

many other statements, they stated

the following in the West Coast

Sailor of September 30, page 3,

"All men who left the Harpoon will

be allowed to return—and if the

CIO-MCS do not see fit to furnish

replacements needed in their de-

partment—they will be replaced

anyway." (Their emphasis).

Speetking of keeping these men

on the ships the article goes on to

say, "All we have to say can be

said very briefly. They are sadly

mistaken/ If they think for a mo-

ment the Sailors and Firemen are

going to let them get away with it

—well, we'll see what happens."

We saw what happened. The

Maya gang of the Windrush and

the Headquarters MFOW meeting

told Lundeberg to mind his own

business. The illegally shipped

men were run off the ship and con-

tracts were signed. So just re-

member, the Cooks are not Czecho-

slovakia, the Firemen will not play

Chamberlain and no Hitler or Mus-

solini will get to first base with this

kind of game on the Pacific Coast.

We all hope that Amen can be said

and this be marked as the final

chapter in the senseless jurisdic-

tional strife of the Shepard Line.

Baiting the Progressives
Last meeting a resolution came in the Portland minutes

which was carried by a vote of 20 to 19 in Portland urging

the bringing up on trial for expulsion all "Communists."
Aside from the fact that the subject matter WAS ruled un-
constitutional by vote of the membership without even
bothering to waste time discussing it, it's very important
to know the harm in such moves.
The main reason today behind-C. 

calling people "Reds" and Com-

munists is to hope to get them to

become reactionary so no one will

think they are red. The reaction-

aries that call President Roosevelt

a "Communist" know he isn't.

Though they hope by labeling him

as such he will stop being progres-

sive, not fight for -labor's rights,

social security, housing, WPA, etc.

It's the old army game. Call the

New Deal red and maybe they will

swing to the old deal. • According

to such people, everyone who dis-

agrees IF a red. McCarthy calls

the crews on most of the Matson

ships "Reds" because they don't

agree with him. Who would de-

termine, what is a Red? Who is

a Red? The ones in office? If you

disagreed, you'd he a red. This

could go on until all the progres-

sives who make conditions on the

job were weeded out. Many an

honest conservative has taken mili-

tant positionar and has been called

a "Red." Remember, the shipown-

ers' headlines in '34?

The resolution signed by "Red

Ink" Wallace was first presented

by a couple of SUP members to

their meeting and appeats in the

WCS of September30. The first

wherea.s which Is typical of the

whole resolution indicates the in-

telligence of whoever wrote it.

Making Shakespeare
Look Foolish
"Whereas, Rigid conditions stiff-

ened then slaughtered by strife and

miserly in early day sea slavery

often resulted in wage wars, and

thereby demanded a modern method

of industrial security that would

guarantee the seamen ecuriorni e

freedom from all political disrupt-

ers, subversive reactionaries, etc."

Nine of such equally muddled

and incoherent paragraphs, not
only murder the King's English,
they also indicate a psycopathic
condition. Perhaps boxing gloves
on at night might help the situa-
tion some.

Consistency?
The Pedro minutes were the

source of a couple of chuckles last

meeting. According to the minutes

the Chairman left the chair to ask

Brother Barney how come he was

so at home with Shatrenberg and

others at the California AFL Con-

vention when he refuses to sit in

the District Council because the

longshoremen walked through a

picket line aimed at pulling off

union men. The comments made

by our worthy Pedro agent are not

In the minutes.

He was there along with Brother

Farrel and Lundeberg. Though not

even constitutionally in the AFL,

Vandeleur gave him 500 votes to-
gether with a couple of thousand

held by the SUP which went solid-

ly for Va.ndeleur against giving

money to the Mooney Committee,
against the Spanish government,
against the Wagner Act and even

against support of the New Deal

resolution. The teamsters who

brutally beat a Kress girl picket a

couple of months ago and crashed

their picket line, the teamsters who

crossed the Olympic Club strike

picket line, and the Oakland De-

partment store line were repre-

sented there—such hypocrisy and

deceit is disgusting.

Vote No on No. 1
The shipowners and capitalist

class in general have rigged up a

dummy committee called Califor-

nia Committee for Promotion of

Peace in Labor Relations. They are

putting a proposition on the ballot

that would destroy organized labor.

It has the misleading title of An

Initiative to Regulate Picketing—

or words to that effect. It is aim-

ed at every union man in the state.

Every brother who 'has registered

should be sure to get their absentee

ballot before they sail and vote NO

on No. 1 and defeat the reactionary

Merriam, Warren, Bancroft gang.

A voluntary committee of 25 was

chosen to carry out the union's bit

toward the fight against this dast-

More Halls- -
More Money
A petition signed for forty or

fifty MFOW men on ships going

through Baltimore, calling for set-

ting up a representative to settle

beefs on ships there, came in the

mail last week. Apparently the

time didn't seem appropriate so

the resolution wasn't read off. This

looks like the beginning of an at-

tempt to set up a whole series of

officials in jobs in different Eastern

and Gulf ports with $1900 per year

for a patrolman and an equal

amount for gas, light, office, trans-

portation, stationery, etc. This

would run into thousands of dollars.

Even $2.00 dues couldn't keep it up.

We still owe the $4800 to the Fede-

ration per capita tax fund which

was borrowed to pay another bill.

Promises were made that we would

never run behind in our payments

to the Federation. Now we're over

4 months behind in payments and

we all put up $1.50 thinking it

would go to the Federation.

Martyr • . • •

This picture shows Tom Mooney pointing to the famous "clock"

evidence which shows that Mooney was miles away from the scene at

the time the Preparedness Day bomb explosion on Market Street.

Despite this evidence Mooney has been In prison for 22 years. Labor Is

still fighting for his release.

Mooney Freedom
Before Supreme
Court Now
WASHINGTON.—Labor's 22-year-

old fight for the freedom of Tom

Mooney will at long last come be-

fore the Supreme Court of the

United States when It reconvenes

for an eight month session this

week.

One of the earliest issues to

come before this session will be

this dramatic fight to free the San

Francisco labor leader who was the

victim of one of the greatest frame-

ups in Labor's history.

Mooney, in prison, has told the

world that he will be a free man

either through the ruling of the

Supreme Cowl or through the elec-

tion of labor's governor to the state

capitol's seat in Sacramento.

I ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Unite for peace.

East Bay Meetings
-•

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
NO. 2, CAST BAY.

Meetings twice a month. First
Monday, 2 p. m.; 3rd Monday, 8
p. in. at Carpenters' Hall, 763-
12th Street, Oak la nd. /

111I-F. P. J. Aquilino, President.
Ali's, J. Harp, Vice-PI esident.
Mrs. H. W. Cook, Sec. Pro-Tern.
Mrs. Lillie M a e Sanders,

Treasurer.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett

Meeting—lst and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

Society Note
N. Perie called the Voice of

the Federation this week to pro-

test the printing of her trip

aboard the Swedish Motorship

Margaret Johnson with H.

Lundeberg, for whom she works

as secretary, and Doelke, Grace

Line official. The party went

aboard for cocktails.

Said Miss Perie: "Mr. Lund-e.

berg and I did not go aboard

with shipowners—we were with

a party of gentlemen."

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

Strike Averted
(Continued from Page 1)

various unions in regard to prices,

legislative matters, etc., and the

chances of successfully conducting

a strike with these two large groups

outside the Council would have

been greatly lessened.

Another and very serious ob-

stacle in the path of, such strike

action Is the situation in Alaska.

Up there the Alaska Salmon

Purse Seiner's Union (Dunlap's

AFL Union), Is selling chums for

61/2 cents a fish, while here on

Puget Sound the UFU Is getting

23 and 26 cents a piece for the

same fish. Obviously, the propos-

ed strike action would have been

seriously Jeopardized In the face

of such competition.

Several other factors also were

taken into consideration. One of

these is the problem of the Indian

reservations, where the natives,

protected by federal law and over

whom the 'Unions have no jurisdic-

tion, are favored with fishing rights

both in and out of season which

other fishermen do not enjoy,

Another Is the problem present-

ed by the Canadian fishermen.

There, due to the vicious anti-

union attitude of the government,

the men have been very poorly

and ineffectively organized. At

the present time they are con-

ducting an organizational drive

which shows great promise for

the future, and there Is every rea-

son to believe they will soon be a

strong and militant body. But

right at the present moment the

Issue up there is too uncertain

for the carrying on of a success-

ful strike In this district, it was

felt.

Last but not least, the AFL-CIO

split had to be taken into considera-

tion. Because of the antagonism be-

tween the two groups, the UFU

membership were uncertain as to

whether or not they would have re-

ceived support from the AFL

groups which a strike would have

involved, such as the Teamsters

and Warehouse workers on the

waterfront.

So the sole reason why the

men were forced to fish at such

prices, prices at which they will

scarcely, be able to make a living,

Is because of the lack of unity In

the fishing Industry here on the

oast.

It is the same old story, so often

demonstrated in the past, which

workers have learned from bitter

experience, that no matter how well

organized in a particular craft they

may be, they are hamstrung with-

out the support of other organiza-

tions engaged in the same industry.

And never was this more glaringly

apparent than in the fishing indus-

try, as the present crisis has shown

only too well.

Famous last words: "WELL, 1

THOUGHT THEY WERE G MEN!"

Unite for peace.

More About Peace
(Continued from Page 1)

thinks that they should be replaced

by McAnds men.

Hanna's Cooks and Stewards are

contacting the. Shepard line here.

SUP has asked Shepard officials to

hire entire crew from SUP hall.

Burke holding picket line In abey-

ance until conference this afternoon

with Shepard line. If picket line

is placed % by Cooks and Stewards

against AFL Stewards on Haryoon

Federation will support MCS 199

100 per cent.

Lawrence—there will be at meet-

ing of the Council at 2 EP 30 and

will notify them of action taken in

San Francisco.

Sept. 29, 19380

This Lawrence calling the follow-

motion was passed in special meet-

ing of DC 4 today. DC 4 recom-

mends that in the interest of peace

and unity of the maritime groups

that the MC & S ship replacements

on the Harpoon and that we insist

that at end of this voyage that the

entire Stewards Dept. be shipped

through a hall designated by the

MC & S in accordance with their

contract.

Hannon calling:

MC & S insist that Stewards de-

partment be shipfied through MC &

S hall. Nothing gained by waiting

as SUP has presenteclaagreement to

HONOLULU MFOWW
By, DAVE SCHACHTER, No. 3941

The Constance Chandler arrived

recently from Philadelphia with two

members of the SUP signed on .as

wipers. These two men were re-

placed by MFOW men. What we

can't understand is that with all

the men that are on the beach on

the East Coast that O'Sullivan's

representative couldn't see to it

that our men are placed on these

ships instead of sailors, or have we

already become a branch of the

SUP,
* * •

Shipping is very slow, only one

job in the last six days. In the last

six days there have been seventeen

men register; figure this out on

your cribbage board.
* • •

The government of Honolulu has

sentenced many people to thirty

days in the bicket for stowing away

from the mainland.

More next week.

Shepard line for stewards. This

move to take over MC & S has to

be stopped.

The motion stated that the Stew-

ards are to ship replacements on

the Harpoon right away,

Hanna:

Does this mean the MC & S con-

trol Steward Dept.

Lawrence: I don't know. I think

it will mean that they . will each

have four men on hoard but I think

that there are two men on now that

belong to MC&S.

Hannon:

Position of  Federation md MC&S

very clear on this question. Cannot

allow AFL to move in on any ships.

Suggest District Council No. 4 call

headquarters MC&S immediately.

Lawrence:

What for the MC&S men who

were here seem to be satisfied with

the action taken. Did you notify

Burke of action here.

Hannon. Yes. Message just sent

Burke. Answer.

Lawrence:

Shall I tell O'Connor to ship men

on the Harpoon.

Hannon:

Tell O'Connor to call Burke im-

med is tely.

This is S. F.:

Lundeberg is attempting at pres-

ent to put heat on Shepard to force

him to sign SUP agreement cover-

ing cooks and stewards. MC&S has

received only promises of an agree-

ment but nothing definitely. The

two wires from Shepard were evas-

ive and made no definite state-

ment. We get agreement. We cam-

shier it imperative longshore re-

spect our picket line until we re-

ceive definite word in writing from

Shepard in the form of a telegram

giving us agreement. It' this is not

done the return of the longshore-

men to work in San Pedro will

strengthen Lundeberg's h a a d.

MC&S in Headquarters instruct

Pedro Branch to hold picket line

until we get agreement, We feel

that if this is done it will only be

a matter of a couple of hours be-

fore Shepard will come through as

he should. Firemen and sailors have

left Windrush. Picket of 20 stew-

ards standing by.

Lawrence of San Pedro:

Firemen and sailor's having joint

meeting here and the stewards that

were on the ship refuse to pay off.

The skipper has fired them and or-

dered a full crew from the MC&S.

picket line.

Lawrence:

No, They and the firemen are

still on board. I attended a meeting.
They had and got into a big row

with O'Sullivan.

Hannon:

Did this meeting go on record to

crash the picket line of the MC&S?

No. They were just having R gen•

()MI! discussion. They claim that the

Galley Notes
Seattle

By RALPH BEASLEY

Elsewhere in this issue will ap-

pear stories regarding the collision

between the S. S. Yukon and the

S. S. Columbia (ex-"Dorothy Alex-

ander, ex-President) of the Alaska

S. S. Co. The Yukon was outbound

and the Columbia was coming in

and was due to tie up for the sea-

son.

Among the Injured was Jack Wit-

hams, steerage steward on the Yu-

kon and I. Schiller, a waiter on the

Yukon. Both men were severely

bruised on the legs and the extent

of their injuries has not been de-

termined As this is written.

The members of the stewards de-

partment of both ships proved

themselves to be true seamen in

an emergency and were at their sta-

tions alrhost instantly after the

crash occurred. Lifeboats on the

Yukon were swung out and all was

in readiness to abandon ship if it

became necessary.

It is to be regretted that our

"friend" Senator Copeland is not

alive so that he can find some ex-

cuse to brand the "men who go

down to the sea in ships."

Taken out of the boneyard and

pressed into emergency service was

the S. S. Denali, replacing the Yu-

kon while the latter ship is being

repaired. The crew that tied up the

Denali was called back.

Many members of the Seattle

Branch of the MCS were in attend-

ance at the American League for

Peace and Democracy mass meeting

that was held at City Hall Park in

Seattle and heard prominent fig-

ures both in the political and labor

field, as well as the clergy, assail

the aggressive fascist nations who

are pressing the democracies to the

wall. In no uncertain terms were

the betrayers of Czechoslovakia de-

nounced — Chamberlain, British

Tory Prime Minister, and Daladier

of France. The role of Hitler and

Mussolini was not surprising, but

it was felt that both Britain and

France should have taken a deter-

mined stand to protect the integrity

of Czechoslovakia.

The layup seasSin is here—now

tied up are the Aleutian and the

Columbia. As soon as some of the

ships come in from their present

trips they will tie up.

Not much shipping out of the hall

these days. Quite a few men on the

beach and more coming in. The sea-

sonal men are now headed south, so

jumt a tip to Portlend, Frisco and

Pedro—get out the campchairs,

bring in some more card tables, and

get the men signed up for the an-

nual pinochle tournaments. Prizes

will be awarded by Almon E. Roth

of the Shipowners Association (we

hope).

Nominations for officers for the

coming year are at an end, and now

comes the task of checking the rec

ords to see who is eligible and who

is not. And then of course there

will be many who will decline and

the field will be narrowed down.

This year should see a record vote •

cast in the Union, exceeding last

year by at least 800 to 1000 votes.'

More About Warehousemen
(Continued from Page 1)

vote against themselves for the

passage of this bill.

Another major event of the week

was when Harold Pomeroy, state

administrator of the State Relief

Administration ran strike-breakers

through the picket lines at Haas

warehouse. Strike-breaker Pome-

roy sent the relief men through the

picket line on penalty of losing their

relief. Later the fact was brought

out that Pomeroy's men could have

gotten their supplies nearer their

concentration camp at Sacramento

where the warehousemen are not

having employer trouble. He chose,

however, to aid the employers in

San Francisco,

An interesting sidelight on this

scab-herder's activities came today

when William R. Lawson, Northern

California Relief Administrator, dis-

closed that Pomeroy had refused to

comply with his order that Retail

Clerk striker's be certified for relief.

Strikebreaker Pomeroy said: "We

decline to comply with your r;

quest," in a letter to Lawson, "that

the retail store clerks in San Fran

cisco be certified to WPA. We do

this because the policy involved I.

so fundamental that we cannot be a
party in any way to a course of ac-

tinosnouthnad.t seems to us to be utterlyu 

"To give relief or WPA certifica-'

Lion to the retail clerks would be

an out and out financing of th:

strike out of relief funds appropri-

atedtohelp those who cannot hel,

themselves. 

"We cannot agree with a Polie ,

that would accomplish this. It

would be Just as logical to use rt.

lief funds to subsidize the stores o

business men who are in need o

financial assistance because of the'

strike."

The longshoremen are going back men now on board are entitled to

to work at 2:30. There is steam. Ad- transportation home.

vise what we should do. End.

Hannon: Lawrence:
Harmon:

Have contacted Bridges, He is If full crew is shipped from MC&S

telephoning longshoremen. MC&S hall headquartere satisfied. O'Co

will not remove its picket line. If nor just talked to Burke. Burke ha

the longshoremen refuse to respect no confirmation of signed agree'

it In Pedro that responsibility will merits. Be guided by MC&S Brane

have to be theirs. Lawrence:

Wire right away or teletype if it Then it is 9. K. to let ILWU g

looks as though longshoremen will back to work if they ship a whole

go through. The issue is not the crew.

AFL stewards aboard the ship at Hannon:

present but whether the MC&S is neBd uir;.koernsaivs;cs &0s..K. if fu

to have agreements. 

frill crew shi a 7

Lawrence: 0, K. Thanks.

Harpoon tied up., Longshoremen September 30: Calling Seattle.

walked out. Skipper of ship says This S. F.

that Shepard Line signed with Regular meeting of. MFOW vot •

MC&S. Has orders. to discharge last night to support 100 per cent

present stewards Find replace them MC&S and to tell Lundeberg

from MC&S. Is it true that Shepard mind his own business. Steam off.

Line signed with MC&S. This morning cooks picket line 3

Hannon: Men ar011.11(1 ship. Firemen an'

In a minute please, .Has the SUP sailors all quit ship. pedro ion

come off the ship to respect the shoremen standing by respectinS'

Mmboett.',18r: sSpohpr taiscsket line. As yet Shepard

has refused to definitely stet

tamed untilpai:cikreee&t:ISIllierielet:wsii)alolgsrbiteeieominnseanliti'l.

ARTA does not have agreemer

either. Tar nd e berg shipped AF

cook from the SUP hall in S. F. t"

the Windrush. AFL cook been r

inonrl nfdroinl?,), scholit andiri nany.sent back tO

••••

EAST BAY ADS
ALAMEDA

WHAT YOU LIKE

TO EAT and DRINK

Jensen's Buffet
1539 LINCOLN

Alameda, Calif.

El

CROCKETT

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
Beer - Wine - Liquors

885 LORING
Crockett

El

PORT OF STOCKTON

t CHANNEL INN
4; WEBER BUFFET

Beer Wine &Mixed Drinks

P Channel at Hunter St. A
1

6\46. 46.

orgy ler yr lir lir lir Np. ler 1,14,0 A

r Loren Morris, Prop.

Stockton, California

Liquors and Tobacco

No, 1 South Center St.
Stockton, California

Attend Your Union Meeting. Patronize Voice Advertisers.

• .:.11•111.4=WO.m
.O.M.1044MWO.SwOmiwn........0n.af

t

; Raggio Brothers

1 Beer • Mixed Drinks • WinesOWL CLUB

+ 33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 3308. Stockton, Calif.!

P. K. LUNCH
"The Right Place to Eat"

26 East Main
Stockton, Calif.

...IMI.4.111.1111W11411111.11.041111.041110P<MEMB.,TI110.1...111111111.1•111.011:4

Don't Patronize Hearst.

OAKLAND
a Lo

UNION SERVICE
GAS — OIL

Complete Lubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., Oakland
El El

•Zi.onDommodmwsn.w.erw.nairoiseinirnam.. •

TI ES
9TH & BROADWAY

Oakland

100% UNION—THAT'S ALL
.41111Pninomil 0•MWOOMIWO4M.0411111M4.111.4,011.1.0MMO0110.0.1.,

Social Security
Any worker who wants to know

the amount of his 1937 wage cred-

its, on which his old-age insurance

will be based, may find out by ask-

ing the Social Security Board to

send him a statement.

Postcard forms are available at

all Social Security offices for this

purpose.

Phone TEmplbar 2792
OPPOSITE CITY HALL

JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furnished Day and Night

Oakland Bondsman for ILWU 1-6

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

Newman & Korn
Incorporated

525 Clay St., Oakland
Wholesale and Retail

BUTCHERS
Deliveries HI. 0808-0809

`0411111.1...

.411M.

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

Meeting—lst and 3rd Thurs
Jay of every month.

<
IM. S. ROSE'S

U AND!
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett

 4. e...mw.....•••.=.o.....m.................or:i

Lii

BLANEY & SPECKENS
SPORTSMAN'S HEADQUARTERS

We carry a large stock of- Winchester, Remington and
Guns and Amimitions.

We Buy and Sell Second Hand Guns.

27-31 8. El Dorado St. Stockton, Calif.

Browning

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation
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and Takes Non-Union
Stand On Hiring Hall
Admiral E. S. Land,
odging thi admission
at the Maritime

nemmission is taking
over the principal
veamship lines in or-
-r to break union

contracts, this week
)iterated his stand

teat Commission em-
; oyees will not be hir-

thru union halls.
The National Labor
•elations Board has

11 ot handed down a de-
as yet on wheth-

' or not men employ-
ed by the Commission
•ie Government Em-
, oyees and therefore
ot eligible to the ben-
its of the National
,bor Relations Act.
ollowing are contents of a

lr ter from Admiral E. S.
'and, Chairman of the U. S.

ritime Commission, ad-
( ressed to Mervyn Rath-

lie,, President of the
Amer ican Communications

• ()dation, under date of
September 14th, 1938.
' our letter of August 26, 1938,
has already been acknowledged by
'-Chairman Woodward. I now

have before me your letter of Am
. 39, 1938, replying to this ac-

nowled gment.
.t would expedite matters consid-

- "Y if when forwarding com-
plaints to the Commission you

U base them, in so far as pos-
sible, uPon fact. I have particular

-frence to the assertion in your
etter of August 25 that "we have
rt-•• ivetl information" that the
ominission had adopted unofficial-

ly .' Policy of taking over" the larg-
- Possible number of merchant

for the purpose of "break-
the marine unions by eliminat-

ing their members from all Com-
en bperated ships..."

There is no basis in fact whatso-
. for any such assertion.
The Commission has consistently

ta :n the position, as was pointed
; • to you hi Vice-Chairman Wood-
warcp8 

letter, that its doors are
to members of your organiza-
for discussions of grievances
her matters which may prop-erly be 

brought before it concern-- Ii 
employment of your members.

he Commission cannot, however,re let 4.
enportunity of employment

any single group of qualifyingA e ericami.

• assume that you are acquaint-ed with the national policy of the

tion

Government which is to encour-
age collective bargaining. We
would welcome any specific fac-
tual data which you may have in
your possession respecting the
actions of any of the Commis-
sion's representatives which may
be deliberately contrary to this
policy. The Commission can not,
however, discuss complaints bas-
ed on any such vague and invidi-
ous generalities as contained in
the paragraph quoted above from
your letter.

The Maritime Commission is en-
gaged in the vital task of restoring

United States shipping to a posi-

tion commensurate with its rank as

an international power. It is but

natural that frOm time to time criti-

cism will follow some of its activi-

ties. The Commission welcomes it.

Only through constructive criticism

and cooperation can we reach the

desired objective,

In your letter of August 30 you

stated that the Commission is tak-

ing over operation of vessels for-

merly oPerated by the I. M. M. and

the Munson Line. The Commission

has purchased from the I. M. M. the
former S. S. California, Pennsyl-

vania and Virginia, which have now
been renained the S. S. Uruguay,
Argentinia and Brazil.

The Commission Is not taking
over operation of any Munson Line
vessel.

When possession of the I. M. M.

ships passed to the Commission,
naturally, your agreement with

that corporation, so far as it af-

fected these ships, was terminat-
ed. Such an agreement can not be
entered into by the Commission

without violating the policy laid
down by President Roosevelt in
connection with collective bar-
gaining for government employ-
eee. That policy, in effect, holds
that membership or non-member-
ship In any organization may not
be made a condition of employ-
ment for United States govern-
ment services.
However, in the interests of the

men who have manned these ships
in the past, the Commission took
the position that in so far as pos-
sible that same personnel should
be given the opportunity to return
to them.

I believe that this letter also an-
swers other communication from
you dated August 25 and 26 and ad-
dressed to the President, enclosing
resolutions adopted by your organi-
zation protesting certain alleged
Commission activities. These com-
munications are in substance iden-
tical with your own letters.
I wish to emphasize the Commis-

sion's willingness to have you and
your representatives call upon us
at any time for facts pertinent to
the employment of your members.
This letter will serve as a cordial
invitation for you to use this Com-
mission for such a purpose. Any
criticism of a specific and factual
nature will always be welcome."

oney, Money, Money'
ry of Backers Of
nion Busting Measure
0, "Everybody" wants Proposition No. 1 to pass—

• Yeah?
If so, the California Committee for Peace in Employ-

. ent Relations is having a hard time bludgeoning profes-
-- als and small business men into contributing to their
.400,000 fund to ram this bill down people's throats thru

ePresenting leaflets and publicity.
A desperate plea went out this week from F. W. Knip-

P'.  director of the Financial Division of the California
C°Yrimittee for Peace in Employment Relations, the front• ,..nization for the Associated Farmers, who sponsoredth- anti-labor initiative. His plea was for money and more

• ley to put this vicious anti-labor union busting measure
°v't: On the ballot.
, 'Suave wording was used

"r they received.
The letter read in part:
8 is an appeal to you for funds+

on 6.nable the Committee to carry
the many necessary activities

ass -11 have been programmed to
—u re the success of this cam-

.. ' The Northern California fund
:ma: been set at $100,000. It is nec-

•
Y that we have the support ofiv
iduala as well as groups and

•

A'ative.
'esses for the enactment of this

ASK YOUR WHOLEHEART-
- 'SUPPORT, NOT ONLY BY

Honolulu
Meetings

• "lile Cooks and Stewards'Ass
ociation of the Pacific

Eakovitz, Agent,
4r8daY, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahu-manu St.

Phone 3077, Honolulu,,

to the professionals in the

Just to let the rank and file know that Juneau, Alaska, unionists are still alive and forging ahead with

better wages and working conditions the ILWU sent this picture to the Voice. The Juneau unionists had a

parade with all labor supporting the march 100 per cent.

Gulf Ne s Railroad Workers
Negro Dockmen
Choosing
Their Unioni

By LEON LEWIS
(In the Pittsburg Courier)

NEW ORLEANS--Charges

and countetr charges hurled

at laboring factions in New

Orleans in an attempt to

show the existence of 'isms"

within these factions have

befuddled the laboring situa-

tion from a true perspective

and little serious thought is

given to this phase of the sit-

uation by the rank and file of

Negro laborers.

Interviews of several hun-
dred Negro laborers whose
labor affiliation hovers on
the border line of choice,
shows the little consideration
given to capitalist and polit-
ical efforts to classify the
Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization as Communist and
the like.

The average Negro has been
forced to regard "southern democ-
racy" as that which exploits him
and denies him an equal oppor-
tunity for life and civic endeav-
ors. For this reason he Is inclin-
ed to lean towards that which
the southern white man classes
as undemocratic.

• Surprisingly enough, the average
southern Negro does understand
the true meaning of democracy but
he does not believe its aclvocation
by southern whites is "plumb" in
his regard.

It is also evident that the av-
erage southern Negro does not
accept the interpretation that the
southern whites put on commun-
ism. He looks at communism not

as the revolting exponent of
Russian Bolshevism, but as It has
dedicated Its efforts in fighting

for justice and survival of exploit-
ed minorities.
Contributing to this belief is the

efforts of southern whites to stamp

any movement that will tend to up-
lift the Negro or democratize his
standards of living as communistic

or is approved as endangering to

white supremacy.

The Negro considers the fol-

lowing facts: (1) That the AFL

has excluded him from general
membership into its craft unions;
(2) that the CIO has given him

absolute consideration in its na-
tional industrial organization
campaign; (3) that the CIO does
not tolerate in any degree capi-
talistic control of labor; (4) that
only very few Negroes have bene-

fitted from local affiliated AFL

unions; (5) that if white control.

ling political factions fight the
CIO it must have a "fair" pro-
gram from which the Negro will

benefit; and (6) that over four
million industrial laborers can't

be wrong.

These, together with other local
existencies, are being. taken into

serious consideration by Mr. Aver-

age Negro laborer pending the great

election on the waterfront. The
outcome of the election, to be con-

ducted under federal supervision,

will determine the bargaining agent

for the waterfront workers.
Showing the close cooperation We are informed that CIO offi-

between the newspapers and the cials are in Washington negotiating
vested interests sponsoring this with federal authorities for protec-
bill, a clipping of an ad was en- lion against unnecessary police in-
closed with a note saying that terference during the election. It
this advertisement has appeared was charged in a recent strike that
in 435 non-metropolitan Califor- local authorities unjustly interfered

nia newspapers." It is legend with CIO progress, by making

that when an organization such wholesale arrests of CIO pickets,

as this places advertisements in strikers and organizers. Several

any newspaper they are buying raids were made ,on their headquar-

not only advertising space but ters in which records and officials

the editorial policy of the news- were unlawfully confiscated and

• paper. molested, the charges stated.

VOTING FOR THE MEASURE AT

THE COMING NOVEMBER ELEC-

TION, BUT ALSO BY IMMEDI-

ATELY CONTRIBUTING TO THE

CAMPAIGN FUND IN A LIBERAL
AMOUNT. PLEASE MAKE YOUR

CHECK PAYABLE TO JOHN F.

FORBE 5, TREASURER, AND

SEND IT TO THIS OFFICE.
Cordially yours,

(Signed) F. W. Knipscher,

Director, Finance Division.

FEDERATION OFFERS
SUPPORT TO BROTHERHOODS
IN FIGHT AGAINST WAGE CUTS

Appealing to all district coun-
cils and all sub-district councils,
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the
Maritime Federation this week call-
ed for a barrage of resolutions de-
manding that no reduction in wages
be made for all railroad workers.
Hannon pointed out that the

Maritime Federation should take
the lead as a unifying force to
fight for closer co-operation be-
tween all labor groups. ,

The letter read:

TO ALL DISTRICT COUNCILS:
TO SUB-DISTRICT COUNCIL

No. 5:

As you probably know, President
Roosevelt recently appointed a Rail-
road Mediation Board for the pur-
pose of investigating the situation
in the railroad industry relative to
a proposed 15 per cent wage reduc-
tion for all railroad workers.
One of the most effective means

we can use to combat this threat
is by a barrage of resolutions and
telegrams to the President's Media-
tion Board demanding that no re-
duction be made in wages. I do not
believe it is necessary to go into
details as to why we are opposed to
the reduction of railway employees.

Mass meetings should be ar-
ranged whenever possible and the
Railway Brotherhoods invited to
address the meetings.

I understand District Council

No. 1 has taken the Initiative to

arrange a mass meeting sched-
uled for some time in October to

protest against this threatened

wage cut. This is an Issue that we
can rally both the AFL and the
CIO around. We should take ev-
ery advantage of this opportunity
to use the Maritime Federation
as a unifying force to fight for
the closer cooperation of labor on
this vital issue.
I would like to suggest that your

council, if it has not already done
so, give this matter its serious con-
sideration.

Fraternally yours,
MARITIME FEDERATION
OF THE PACIFIC,
Bruce Hannon, Sec'y-Treas.

Negotiations
ILWU Sub-committee
Meeting Every Day
SAN FRANCISCO—The sub-com-

mittee of the ILWU met with the
employers Tuesday in accordance
with the terms of the agreement
signed October 1st, which provided
for joint negotiations on:

1. Safety code.
2. Penalties and loads.
3. Dispatching and working rules.
4. Steamschooners.
For a period of 60 days the sub-

committee and the employers will
make every effort to reach coast-
wise agreements on the above is-
sues. If at the end of that time

Bruce Hannon, secretary of the

Maritime Federation, today offered

every assistance to the Railroad

brotherhoods of the Maritime Fed-

eration in their fight against a

wage cut.

Upholding the policies of Presi-

dent Roosevelt that all labor get to-

gether and uphold the American

standard of living, Hannon sent the

following letter to A. F. Whitney,

chairman of the Board of Brother-

hood of Railroad Trainmen.

The letter read:

A. F. Whitney, Chairman of the

Board, Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen,

820 Superior Ave. West,

Cleveland, Ohio.

Dear Sir and Brother:

I want to take this opportunity

to thank you for your efforts on

behalf of organized labor in at-

tempting to bring together the CIO

and the AFL.

You are aware, no doubt, that

our organization embraces both

the CIO and the AFL and we have

achieved some real victories for

organized labor on the Pacific

Coast by working together with

the two factions of organized la-

bor.

At the present time, our District

Councils are endeavoring to help
your organization resist the threat-

ened wage cut by sending resolu-

tions and telegrams of support con-

demning this proposed wage cut, to

the President's Mediation Board.

We are also arranging mass meet-
ings in Seattle, Portland, San Fran-

cisco and San Pedro in the inter-

ests of the railroad workers and

would appreciate it very much if

you would send us a letter of intro-
duction to your locals on the coast

for the purpose of working out

Joint committees to properly con-

duct a series of mass meetings in

the interests of your members.

I want you to feel free to use

the columns of our paper, "The

Voice of the Federation" for any

of your publicity work. We will

be glad to print any releases you

may send us. Our paper Is pub-

lished weekly and your copy must

be in by Tuesday evening of each

week.

Trusting we can be of service to

you, I remain,
Fraternally yours,

MARITIME FEDERATION

OF THE PACIFIC,

Bruce Hannon, Sec'y-Treas.

both parties have not reached an ac-

ceptable agreement on these points

the matters in dispute will be re-

ferred to the local port committees.

The above points are being taken

up seriatum. There is every indi-

cation that a suitable safety code

will be arrived at in the course of
the next few days.
The committees will meet from

9.30 to 12 and from 2:30 to 5 each
day.

Del Monte Unionists
Deserve Congratulations
On Birth of Paper

By WILLIAM GETTINGS
Pres. Del Norte Industrial Council

CRESCENT CITY.—We are proud of our new paper.
It's four pages and considering we have only a member-
ship of 700 I think we have something to crow about.
We are also very much pleased+ 

with the "Voice" and the way it
has. been written the last few
months; it is now a real 100 per

cent maritime paper. We are also

very much pleased with the way

you are supporting the clerks in

their efforts to renew agreements

in -San Francisco.

This is the kind of unity that hits

the boss where he lives.

Here's hopift for a bigger and

better Maritime Federation and a

bigger and better "Voice of the Fed-
eration" for the coming year.

Portland
Council Rallies
Support From
Oregon Locals

By GEORGE KELL
PORTLAND—Closer contact be-

tween the maritime locals in South-

western Oregon and the Columbia

River District Council No. 3 of the

Maritime Federation this week was

established by the Council.

A motion was passed that locals

In Southwestern Oregon be request-

ed to mail a written report, at

least once a month, to the District

Council so that all Federation mem-

bers may keep in touch with these

ports and their members.

A motion was also passed, re-

questing that Port Orford, North

Bend, Bandon, Reedsport, Newport

and Harbor locals make arrange-

ments for a regular meeting at

some central point to be arranged

for by the locals of the Columbia

River District Council some time

the end of October or the first. of

November.

The Council is requesting that all

organizations notify District Coun-

cil No. 3 as soon as possible on
their views of Vie two motions.

THE JUNK HEAP
AWAITS FAITHFUL
EMPLOYER STOOGES
SAN FRANCISCO The Labor

Relations held a special meeting to

discuss the arbitrator's decision re-

garding the return of the plugs to

those permit men who thought they

could do better over at 113 Steuart

Street. It now appears that they
used bad judgment.

The majority of them who signed

with Ryan's men at 113 Steuart

Street haven't worked a day since.

So in accordance with Wayne

Morses' decision a letter has been

dispatched tq the lads involved.

"Dear Sir: This is to notify you

that Arbitrator Wayne Morse has

ruled in an award handed down on

September 17, 1938, that you are

entitled to have your brass or plug

returned to you. Accordingly your

brass or plug is available. Very

truly yours, Henry Schmidt, presi-

dent ILWU, Loctil 1-10, P. S. The

Labor Relations Committee has de-

cided that if you fail to call for

your brass or plug within 30 days,

your name shall be stricken from

the list."

UP IN THE AIR

The Labor Relations Board also

reports that the case of L. Mallon,

Kennedy, McKenna, Lewis and oth-

er strays are still up in the air.

Nothing definite has been decided

concerning them. However, rumors

do creep out every once in a while
that pickin's are pretty slim around
113 Steuart Street. As usual Diet-
rich is grabbing the biggest part of
the pie and not splitting it like the
others think he should.

Dutch is running up to the Hall
of Justice a little too often, which
seems to have the Ryan men a lit-
tle jittery. Money is plenty scarce
right now and it looks like they
may have to close the hall.

The dough-ra-me is so short that
the Ryan men are seriously con-
sidering the stoppage of "The 011d-
Timers Bulletin." Frenchy Goulet
says either he gets more money or
he will not mimeograph the bulle-
tin in his house any longer. "It's
mussy—a lot of work and besides
the neighbors are beginning to com-
plain," Frenchy
The Ryan men at 113 Steuart

Street will not be the first stooges
to be discarded by Ryan, the em-
ployers and the Associated Farm-
ers. They were used as long as they
were useful. Their usefulness is
past—now the junk heap.

Censorship?
(Special to the "Voice")

HONOLULU—Fear that the re-
port of Attorney General Hodgson
on the Hilo massacre will be sup-
pressed was felt here today when it
was announced that the report con-
tained what public officials claim is
"dangerc-Qs" knowledge for the peo-
ple of he Islands.
Fifty-two persons were shot—men

and women and children. Fifty-two
is a big total when police train
their rifles on a-group of peaceful
demonstrators and shoot them down
in cold blood.
The officials of Hilo are not ex-

actly suppressing the report, mere-
ly refusing to allow it to be made
public.
It has been pretty well proven

that the operators and employers
were the ones who provoked the
riot and public officials gave their
tacit consent to the actions of the
police.

"Voice" Birthday Party

Nets $1812

District Council
3 Notes
Weill, brother federation mom

bets, I think the "Voice" birthday
party was a success. Any way you

look at it. Who knows the three
longshoremen that got the photog-
rapher cornered? If you don't be-
lieve it look at the picture at Local
1-8's hall, 9th and Everett. Three
hundred and seventy-five admis-
sions at the door. And THE or-
chestra.

We didn't see the AFU banner
over in the corner, where were the
federation banner, together with
the MC&S, ILWU 1-8, ILWU 1-21,
Longview (and it's a honey.) And
thanks to 1-8 for the use of their
big American flag, too.

It has been recommended that
George Johnsen, AFU, be given a
special prize for faithful attendance
in the old-time dance section. Any-
how, 'at boy can dance. The gang
stewards of 1-8 deserve a special
word of praise; they policed the
hall, and did a swell job. And par-
ticular praise to 'Mrs. Paul Duda,
the ticket seller at the window, she
worked straight through. In fact,
the list of hard workers could be
listed for several pages. And it was
a swell party.

Will component organizations,
who have not reported to the sec-
retary on the sale of tickets please
do so as soon as possible.

District Council No. 3 wants to
get this money in and turned over
to the "Voice of the Federation."

* * *

Bumper cards with "Vote 317 X
No" are available through the Port-
land Industrial Union Council at
approximately 4 cents each. Ask
your secretary to write to James
Fantz, Secretary, 816 Guardian
Building, Portland, Oregon, and get
the details from him.

SCHEDULE OF REGULAR
MEETINGS

1938
October  

November

December

January  

February
March  

April

May

June

1939

11 and 25
 8 and 22
 6 and 20

3, 17 and 31
 14 and 28
14 and 28

 11 and 25
 9 and 23
 6

Above is the regular schedule of
meetings for the next several
months. Will all locals please mark
calendars so your delegates will be
Instructed, Any change will be not-
ed on the minutes.

* 0 e

Next meeting 210A Studio Build-
ing, Portland,October 11, 1938, at
10 a. m.

Battle the employer not your
fellow workers.

Don't Like
Voice of
Federation

money
Party.

The letter, addressed to George
Kell, secretary of the council read:
"This letter is to inform you of

the action of the MFOWW Ass'n,
Portland Branch in regards to the
Birthday Party for the voice of the
Federation.

"Motion was made and seconded
that we return the dance tickets,
the motion carried. You will find
enclosed the tickets you forwarded
to our office."

The letter was signed by G. A.
Oldenberg, agent.

A motion was made and carried
that the letter be printed in the
Voice of the Federation.

PORTLAND—The following let-
ter was received by District Coun-
cil No. 3 after the Ladies' Auxiliary
of the Federation had put on a

raising "Voice" Birthday

Famous last words: "I WAS
FOOLED, I THOUGHT THEY
WERE G MEN."
11••••••.......11

Portland
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p. nt, 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

NOTICE!
PORTLAND—Maritime Feder-

ation District Council No. 3 will
hold its next meeting on October
11 in 210-A Studio Building. Any
federation brothers are welcome
to attend the meeting that is
called for 10 a. m.

Grainhandlers
Scan New
Contract

By H. J. BODINE

PORTLAND—The grainhandlers
of Portland, Seattle, Vancouver,
Washington, and Longview heid a
Joint meeting and agreed to renew
their present contract.

A negotiating_ committee was es-
tablished to meet with the Grain
Exporters and the exporters insist-
ed on some minor changes.

In working over these changes
the committee was able to formu-
late and bring back, what is in
their opinion, a better contract
than the one the locals had told
them to re-sign.

The locals are going to meetings
to ratify the new contract in the
near future.

President Asked to
Speak Before the
Maritime Engineers
PORTLAND—District Council No.

3 of the Maritime Federation this
week concurred in a vainest from
District Council No. 1 in Seattle
that President James Engstrom ap-
pear before as many locals of the
Marine Engineers Beneficial Asso-
ciation to counteract a resolution
circulated by W. Peel that the
MEM withdraw from the Federa-
tion.

Council Joins
Progressive
Political Group
The Maritime Federation District

Council No. 3 has received its Ore-
g o n Commonwealth Federation
charter, joining the ever growing
number of organizations which
have affiliated with the non-par-
tisan political combine. The char-
ter was installed at the District
Council's Vancouver meeting, and
two delegates were elected to at-
tend the Federation' nominating
convention on Octoher 16.

"Rank and File"
Ryan's Style
Royalty succeeds itself in Judas

Joe Ryan's outfit.

A few weeks ago a man named
John Joyce died. His death upset
the applecart. Joyce was secretary-
treasurer ofthe International Long-
shoremen's Association.

John Owens, Ryan said, was mov-
ed up to take Joyce's seat. The
vacancy left by Owens was filled by
Harr/ Hasselgren, In turn Hassel-
gren's place was taken by Peter
Hussey.

Rank and file control, as Ryan
sees it.

Battle the employer not your
fellow workers.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
6th and Morrison

St. Helens, Oregon

St. Helens' Cafe
Good Meals, Beer on Tap and

Bottles.

Drop in for a Stubby
St. Helens Oregon
 —

ce
4-

rifle 
Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers.

F. 
McCarthy, Agent—Thurs-

.
daYA at 7 

* "

Famous last words: "WELL, HE

WAS MY FRIEND, AND HE SAID

THEY WERE G MEN:"

Forward To a
National Maritime
Federation

.t•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

John J. Fougerouse, Agent, 220
S. W. Pine street, Portland, Ore,

St. Helens, Oregon, ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER
President Secretary
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Fishermen
By MATT BATINOVICH

Sec. United Fishermen's Union

We are vitally interested in de-

feating an initiative measure ap-

pearing on the November ballot as

Initiative Proposition No. 5, under

the title of "Fishing Contrl." If

this measure were passed it would

vitally affect approximately twenty-

five thousand people dependent on

the fishing industry.

The proponents of the bill (in-

cidentally, one is Senator Sanborn

Young, one of the sponsors of the

state wide anti-picketing initiative)
very speciously argue that it is de-

signed as a conservation measure

to protect the sardine fisheries of

the state of California. These spon-

sors would have everyone believe

that upon enactment of this mea-

sure rests the entire future of the

sardine canning and reduction busi-

ness in the state of California.

• Briefly, the law provides that no

fish, mollusk or crustaceans of any

kind, regardless of where caught,

may be brought Into the state of

California without a permit from

the State Game and Fish Commis-

sion. The proposed measure • even

goes so. far as to give the Fish and

Game Commission such power as

to determine when any type of fish.
ing boat may come into the state

of California, regardless of the type
of fishing engaged in, where the
fish are caught or whether it actu-
ally has fish, mollusks or crustace-
ans aboard. The proposed measure
would completely vest the legisla-
tive power of the state of California
In the Fish and Game Commission,
empowering it to determine when
and under what conditions a fish-
ing boat may enter the state of.
California, and particularly when

, such vessel may engage in the fish-
-*ries. A greater delegation of pow-
er has never been granted to any
commission by any legislature. The
control of this industry should re-
main in the hands of the state leg-
islature, where it is at present and
should not be placed in the hands
of a five man commission.

A brief history of the sardine
business and 'attempts at like legis-
lation may be of some value to you
In enlisting support for the defeat
of this measure. Until about five or
six years ago Most of the sardine
canning and reduction was done in
what we refer to as shore plants,
that is, canning and reduction
plants situated on land in the state
of California. These canners had,
In effect, a monopoly on the busi-
ness which enabled them to Control
prices and conditions of employ-
ment.

Several years ago competitive
plants were set up which consist of
steamships which operate in waters
off the coast of California and re-
main outside, reducing sardines to
fsh meal and oil, and only come
into the state of California to dis-
charge their cargo or for neces-
sary repairs, These ships procure
their sardines from the same type
of boats that supply fish to the
shore plants.

'With the advent of the floating
reduction plants, the shore plants,
and particularly the shore plant
association, saw the threat to their
monopoly, and immediately endeav-
ored to have legislation passed by
the state legislature not only to
curb the activities of the floating
reduction plants, but limiting the
amount of fish they could reduce,
whieh would have had the effect of
legislating the off-shore plants out
of existence, and thus restore the
monopoly to the shore plants. In
every session of the legialature
since the competing reduction
plants began operations, legislation
has been introduced not only in
our state legislature but in the
congress of the United States,
which, if passed, would in all prob-

ability have eliminated this. corn-

Vote "No" On Fishing

Control Says UFU
petition. In every instance our

state legislature and the congress

of the United States has refused

upon exhaustive study and able

presentation of both sides of .the

question, to pass such legislation.

At the last session of our state
legislature this same initiative
measure, in the form of a bill, failed
to pass, and not only failed to pass,
but was decisively defeated.

Everyone familiar with the his-
tory of the sardine fisheries and the
sardine business and the two com-
peting canning and the reduction
groups fully realize, although one
group fails to admit it, that the
passage of this law would unques-
tionably result in the elimination
of the off-shore plants.

The proponents of the measure
state that the sardine species is
facing serious depletion and pos-
sible extermination but have never
been able to submit authentic fig-
ures or reliable facts to sustain

their contention. It is true that
from season to season there is a
variation in the tonnage caught, but
there has yet to be a year when
there is an actual scarcity of fish.
The proponents of the measure
themselves state that 420,000 tons
of sardines were caught in the 1937
season, and at bilis writing the
probabilities are that in excess of
600,000 tons will be caught this
year. This apparently* large ton-
nage should cause you no concern,
however, for the Japanese fisher-
ies take approximately 2,000,000
tons of this almost identical fish
every year, and are subsidizing ad-
ditional plants and additional op-
erators in order that the tonnage
may be increased. A great deal of
the Japanese by-products of this
fish find they way to our country,
duty free.

Our union is just as concerned
over the continued existence of
this species of fish as is anyone
else, and the members of our union
have ,been sardine fishing for many
years and are probably in as good

a position as anyone to determine
whether the species is facing ex-
tinction; and therefore, if we, the
fishermen, had reasonable cause to
believe that the industry was being
faced with a shortage of this fish,
we would be the first to advocate
drastic reductions in the quotas.

From our long experience in this
industry, however, and from the
continued and recu rent introduction
of this type of legislation in Sacra-
mento and the evidence that has
been submitted to the legislative
committees which have always re-
sulted in the defeat of this type of
legislation, we are convinced be-
yond all doubt that this initiative
is not a bill directed to the preser-
vation of the species or the indus-
try but is an initiative designed to
provide a vehicle for the r-estab-
lishment of monopoly in the in-
dustry.
The initiative would grant auto-

cratic powers to the Fish and Game
Commission; a $40,000 or $50,000
boat would be subject to seizure
and forfeiture if it brought in a
single fish caught beyond the terri-
torial jurisdiction of the state of
California, unless the state of Cali-
fornia had granted the permit there-
fore.

The passage of the initiative will,
we repeat, in our opinion, have the
effect of eliminating one competing
group in the industry, and this will
definitely tend not only to reduce
the total number of workers engag-
ed, but also to reduce the wages
earned by the people employed in
the industry, thus affecting not
only the welfare of organized labor
but the best interests of the entire
people.
The United Fishermen's Union is

urging that all Maritime Federation
members and its friends vote "no"
on proposition 5 entitled "Fishing
Control."

Civil Rights Group
Backs AFL Campaign
Against Anti-Labor Bill
SAN FRANCISCO—The Committee for the Defense

of Labor's Rights, comprised of fifty-two Northern Cali-
fornia organizations, which has been formed to resist the
convention of the California State Federation of Labor in
Santa Barbara, offering a full cooperation with the state
AFL in labor's campaign to defeat the measure.

The telegram reads as follows:
"Committee for the Defense of

Labor's Civil Rights composed of

fifty-two organizations formed to

fight labor relations initiative No.

1, offers you full cooperation in this

campaign. Your organization has

already cleared the ground work

through thorough study and re-

search and has now available gen-

eral plans for a campaign to edu-

cate middle class, professionals and

farmers outside labor's ranks to

vote NO on initiative No. 1. We

have elected committee to meet

with your representatives following

your convention. Kindly advise im-

mediately when and where our com-

mittee can meet with yours: Prox-

imity of November election makes

early meeting date imperative."

The Committee for the Defense

of Labor's Civil Rights, through its

affiliates, represents more than one

hundred thousand California voters.

JOHN L. LEWIS, speaking be-

fore the Latin-American Labor

Congress calling for the unity of

the working people all over the

world: "Everywhere we encounter

the opposition of the great corpora-

tions and whether they be in the

United States, in Mexico, in Ecua-

dor, or in the countries of Europe,

their attitude and methods toward

the workers are the same."

0.0

After nearly a year's idleness, the entire Dollar Line fleet will be on the sea within four months. Admiral

Emory Land in his public statement blamed officials for "milking" the company and gave this as the reason
_

FISHERMEN
Fish cannery and reduction

workers in the Pacific North-
west have received vastly im-
proved conditions and sub-
3tantial wage increases as a
result of the recently adopt-
ed policy to affiliate such
workers directly to the Unit-
ed Fishermen's Union of the
Pacific. In the nine reduction
plants operating in the Grays
Harbor area and in -three
plants at Astoria, Oregon,
reduction workeA of United
Fishermen's Union gained
union recognition and closed
shop agreements.
Three different agreements have

been drawn up, one of which pro-
vides for an 85-cent hourly mini-
mum, the eight hour day, time and
a half for overtime, and a minimum
of four hours' pay for any em-
ployee called to work for a short
period. Another agreement estab-
fishes a minimum of $150 monthly
for 208 hours worked, with a mini-
mum of 75c an hour overtime for
the various categories—scalemen,
firemen, centrifuge operators,,presa-
men and foremen.

ESTABLISH HIRING HALL
At Grays Harbor the UFUP has

set up its own hiring hall and men
are being dispatched to the jobs
through this hall,

During the organizational work
prior to the signing of the agree-
ments, attempts were made to set
up a dual union under charter
from the AFL, but fell through
when faced with determination
of the reduction workers to
strengthen their ties with the or-
ganized fishermen.

Plant workers in the northwest
view the new agreements as a tre-
mendous achievement, setting a
precedent for raising the standard
of living of all those working in the
fish reduction industry up and down
the Pacific Coast.

NOT SO FORTUNATE
In contrast to these improved

conditions up north, the thousand
or more cannery workers in Mon-
terey are working under deplorable
conditions. Although they pay dues
to an AFL union, they have little
or nothing to say. regarding the
conduct of their organization. All
the officials were elected in April,
when there were, only a handful of
cannery workers in Monterey, Their
agreement was signed practically
over night by their officials, and
no membership meeting was held to
rtify its provisions. As a matter of
fact, very few cannery workers
have ever seen a copy of the agree-
ment.
The rank and file workers have

no means of enforcing the agree-
ment, bad as it is. Although the
agreement calls for a minimum
hotely rate. of 524 cents for wo-
men, piece work Is the general rule
throughout most of the canneries
and the checks being received by
workers for many hours' work are
unbelievably small. Another means
of cutting wages is the system of
calling almost everybody "appren-
tices" and paying less than the
minimum ,rate. .

Workers are called to the can-
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ompany stock. Admiral Land also stated that "labortrouble" about which Dollar Lines have hollered ir

much was a "minor" cost.

RANK AND FILE WORKERS
PROTEST "ONE MAN" RULE

'neries at one, two, or three in

the morning, forced to sit around

for several hours if the fish are

not ready or suitable to be work-

ed, and then sent home without

any pay.
Local Monterey residents who

have worked in the canneries for

years are being displaced on the

job by out-of-state workers who are

willing to work under these less

favorable conditions.

Workers having just grievances

against foreladies and superin-

tendents get no assistance from

the union office; in fact, it is

considered extremely dangerous

to lodge complaints there—too

many workers find themselves
without any jobs on the following

day.

Canners cooperate with the union

by furnishing a complete list of

workers, so the union can be sure
no one has got by without paying

dues.
If a worker applies for union

membership but has not the money

to pay initiation fee, he is told that

the cannery will deduct the amount,

of initiation fee from his first pay

check.

TOOLS OF PHONEY

FISHERMEN'S UNION

Naturally, conditions like. those

described above make for great dis-

svatisfaction•among the membership,

but what the workers resent most

of all is the way in which their

business agent Speaks for the mem-

bership on the most imtortant ques-

tions, without even bothering to

call a meeting. For instance, on

September 26 a sign was posted on

the wharf in Monterey notifying all

fishermen to join the phoney

"Seine and Line Fishermen's Union

of Monterey" that day or the can-

nery workers would, not handle

their fish. The cannery workers

had never taken any action of this

kind. The rank and file cannery

workers understand that the local

AFL fishermen's union is a dual

An Open Letter to the Boat Owners,
Canners, Cannery Workers and

The Public of Monterey

By DAVE THOMAS
(Publicity)

MONTEREY, Calif.—Monterey fishermen who have
been victims of an arrangement between boat owners,
cannery workers' union officials and the phoney "Seine and
Line Fishermen's Union of Monterey," to force them to
desert their bona fide union, United Fishermen's Union of
the Pacific, and join the dual fishermen's union, have is-
sued a public statement reading as follows:

We, bona fide Monterey fishermen, members of United
Fishermen's Union and many of us also members of 'Alaska
Fishermen's Union and Marine Engineers' Beneficial Asso-
ciation, hereby make this public statement regarding con-
ditions under which we are going fishing tonight.

We have been informed by the owners of the boats on
which we fish that unless we join the "Seine and Line Fish-
ermen's Union of Monterey" today, we cannot go fishing
tonight, because the cannery workers will refuse to handle
our fish.

The "Seine and Line Fishermen's Union of Monterey"
is a dual union to United Fishermen's Union and is not
recognized by any of the bona fide fishermen's unions of
the Pacific Coast, including -Alaska Fishermen's Union.

We understand from the cannery workers that they
never took any action refusing to handle our fish, but still
our employers are putting this pressure on us to join a
union nclt of our own choosing.
We hereby state that in order not to lose our chances

on the boats, on which most of us have fished here in
Monterey for many years, we are joining "Seine and Line
Fishermen's Union of Monterey" under protest and entirely
against our will.

MEMBERSHIP OF UNITED FISHERMEN'S UNION
OF THE PACIFIC—MONTEREY BRANCH.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

O' You'll Feel at Home at the 4
110' 4
I HOTEL 4
10'4
I 

ALPINE 4
480 PINE 4

O' 200 Rooms—Steam Heat 4
Phones in Rooms—Showers 4
Convenient, Quiet Location 4

l' 
$3 a Week and Up 4

It.......................41.41kAa./411.

SPARTA HOTEL
314 Third St. YUkon 1746

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE
CONVENIENT

Now operated by "Mother"
formerly at Reno Hotel,

San Pedro, Calif.

tJ

0

The Hotel Admiral
190 Embarcadero, S. F.
Nice Rooms from $2.00 a Week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben l3rodehl,

Proprietors.

Remember Joe in '34—
formerly at marina restaurant

NOW AT

Humboldt Hotel & Tavern
1138 Mission St. MArket 9144

"Drop In and See Us."

•:•

0

emp.0.0.04mion.mmo4.1....Mommoo4woo.w.m.ois

Favorite Hotels—Close to the Front

Bay Hotel
24 Sacramento

di Lincoln Hotel
mir 115 Market

4.1.04•••••=104141•14.11P4k.OPOMMOMO••■•••0411MIHNIMWO.1111.111.111140 , •

New Management : New Furnishings : New

SHOWERS
........  

SEABOARD HOTEL
226 Embarcadero, S. F.

RATES: $2.00 Week Up•
STEAM HEAT HOT WATER•

Policy

....... 111,Ed'

union to the bona fide fishermen's

union, UNITED FISHERMEN'S

UNION OF THE PACIFIC, and they

have no desire to discriminate

against the fishermen who wish to

remain loyal to their bona fide

union.

The rank and file cannery

workers realize, too, that they

are only the tools being used by

S. A. Silver, organizer of the dual

fishermen's union, and their own

business agent to force Monterey

fishermen into the phoney set-up.

DUAL UNIONS

Further, they realize that this

unauthorized i'support which their

business agent is giving to Silver's

venture is "coming home to roost"

right in their own back yards. The

port is short of fishing moats. The

boats from other ports with United

Fishermens' Union crews, which

came to fish in Monterey, all left

as soon as they found out what the

conditions were. In fact, even some

local boats, including the New Ma-

drid, . left Monterey rather than

force their crews to join the dual

union. The result of the shortage of

boats is that the cannery workers

do not have nearly as much work

as they could have if the port were

busy, and this condition will be

worse from now on, with the ap-

pearance of larger fish which is

more suitable for canning.

RANK AND FILE RALLYING

An ever-growing group among

the cannery workers is determined

that these conditions shall not con-

tinue much longer. In response to

an appeal from the fishermen, the

rank and file cannery workers are

rallying to the fishermen's supr-

port. They are demanding that a

rank and file meeting be held, to

which a committee from the United

Fishermen's Union shall be invited,

that the issues may be clearly

stated and a decision arrived at on
a sane, democratic basis.

So far, the cannery workers'

business agent has refused to

authorize the call for such a meet-

ing, for obvious reasons. But he

will not be able to hold out much

longer, in view of insistent de-

mands from the membership. For

their part, the fishermen are con-

fident that when the meeting Is

held, the unauthorized boycott on

their fish will be removed and

they will be able to throw away

the phoney books which they

were forced to take from the

AFL set-up.

Commenting on the situation, one

cannery worker said: "Why all the

objection to UFU fish in Monte-

rey? The AFL fish cannery work-

ers unions in San Pedro and in

San Francisco pack their fish. UFU

is certainly a bona fide coastwise
union.

We are being' made the goats in
Silver's attempt to disrupt United

Fishermen's Union. Considering our

livelihood is involved, I think we

should insist that 'we be heard on

the matter before we allow our-

selves to be put in such a false

position,"

Patronize Voice Advertisers,

THIRD STREET

Ship Scalers
By Ship Scalers and Painters

ILWU, Local 1-2

Once again the Ship Scal-
ers and Painters Local No.
1-2, ILWU, has proved to the
labor movement that we, in
a regularly approved demo-
cratic manner, have gone
along with the majority.

After a number of meet-
ings with our Employers, we
have finally signed agree-
ments. We, the Ship Scalers,
have had many legitimate
squawks to make, not only to
the employers, but also to
a lot of people who claim to
be union men. We still have
many serious evils to correct
and we feel that these things
are the problems of our
friends in the Maritime Fed-
eration.
No doubt some people belonging

to maritime unions may say that
the members of the maintenance
department of the Sup at Matson
and American Hawaiian are getting
more money than the scalers. One
example of this kind of. work is the
statements made by the American
Hawaiian officials at Portland, who
told the Portland scalers that we,
In Frisco, are doing scaling much
cheaper than the Portland scalers.

Up Conditions
Despi▪ te Disruption
Actually the Frisco scalers are IL

working for either Matson or the

American H;twaiian. So we thro

such garbage right back into the

teeth of the reactionary shipowner

and say if there is any scabbin,

being done on the Portland scalers

it's being done by the finky me

hers of the maintenance depart-

ment of the SUP, the shipowner

company union.

With so many enemies read

to fink on the scalers at all times,

" we were able to gain wage raise

this year of 20c in five classes of

work that calls up to 80c a da

more. We had clauses inserte-

into our new agreement that call

for better conditions for our me -

and more protection in our in-

clustry. We have done away wit

a number of discriminatory prac-

tices and have corrected some o

the abuses that have existed in

our contracts for the past fou

years.

Considering what the major o •

ganizations in the maritime 'nth

try have had to put up with this

year, we can say that the scale'

true to labor's principles, have

again forged ahead. Our negotiati

committee did a good job and if

circumstances warrant, we hope

do better next year. These gai

the scalers made were not due

them alone, it was mainly due

the correct program and the real

authority of the Maritime Fede -

tion.

WATERFRONT
1:3 El

El

SHOW YOUR UNION CARD
WHEN MAKING PURCHASES—

UNION DOLLARS

TO UNION SUPPORTERS

Cooperative
Dairy
Lunch

MARKET ST
San Francisco

•

WONDERFUL BOX
LUNCH INCLUDES

THREE (3) SANDWICHES,

PIE, CAKE AND FRUIT

ONLY 25 CENTS

ALWAYS OPEN

JOE McNULTY says:

EVERYTHING GOOD TO
EAT and DRINK at the

FERRY
BUFFET

72
EMBARCADERO

II A It RINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and No. 9 JONES ST.
NOTE: New Location on Jones St.-1 Block from Eagles' Hall

100% UNION San Francisco

)10. 4.••••••••••• .04440 >

A
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<i* 100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

I •MARINE CAFE •
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
40414140•44************************* 494*************

MEET THE BOYS AT • ' • '

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

BEN ROSE TERRY NASH HONG KONG SMITHY

Phone DOuglas 977855 Third Street

WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S ,
42B CLAY ST.

"Meet at Murphy's, Formerly a

21 CLAY STREET

El

El

El
a

HARBOR HOTEL

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

The Maritime Men's Favorite

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS .1

BEER

Powell and Embarcader
sUtter 9438 San Francisco

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento
R. W. SWENDSEN

B. MICHELSEN

•:•,•M11141•11,11.11.41•111M11-011111111.0•0104141111111.310.

El

0

BARREL HOUSE

88
EMBARCADERO, S. F.

SPEED LUNCH
Pier 23

Italian Restaurant

fI

11 25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT . TAVERN „

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
I.L.A. Supporter

!WHERE TO EAT?

!
iDay and Night—

El

0

GRAND
DAIRY - LUNCH
•

MARKET
•
14

EMBARCADERO

100% Union for 20 Years.

SAILORS'
CAFE

53 Clay
Ph. DO. 9457 San Francis •

-•••

anal.

-••••••1

• •

TYPEWRITERS
Repair.. — New told Used Machines

Rentals

Union Shop

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
Anthony K. Bell

EX.hrook 0540 Sun ranclikett

0.4,011•11.0•11.141,

NEW BRIDGE
HOTEL

54 EMBARCADERO
GArfield 0593

111111..11.10.0 410 A

FEDERATION

• HOTEL
120 EMBARCADERO

GArfield 3728

THE KEN111341 1114ili
DRINKS : LUNCH : RUMMY

62 Third Street San Francisco

The Place to Eat and 
brink

Golden Tavern
27

EMBARCADERO, 5, F.

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
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an Pedro
COUNCIL
SUPPORTS
PICKET LINE

By JOSEPH O'CONNOR

District Council No. 4

SAN PEDRO—At 10 a. m. Friday,

'entember 30, the Marine Cooks

and Stewards and ARTA formed

mass picket line around the S. S.

, Harpoon in San Pedro. The ILWU

eased working the ship. The pur-

pose of the picket line was to se-

cure an agreement for the MC&S

and the ARTA with the Shepard

Line. Wires flashed to San Fran-

isco and New York and within an

hour the baptain informed us that

he Shepard Line wpuld sigh the

agreement. The SUP and MFOW

Jield a joint meeting and went on

record to picket the Harpoon until

he Shepard Line gave adequate

ransportation to the men who had

Shipped through the SUP hall in

e east and were discharged in

San Pedro.

District Council No. 4 respect-

ed the picket line. MC&S and
- 'ARTA picketed the ship jointly

With the sailors and firemen mak-

ing a united front picket line.

Sunday, morning saw everyone

aboard working with all the de-

mands granted. We hope this
ends the Shepard Line beef and

that all departments work har-

monIsuly together and ship from
-.their respective halls, designated

by their unions.

The rank and file of marine work-

ers Want to work together. It is up

them to support each other. Let's
not fight each other, but build each
•ther for a National Maritime Fed-
-ration.

azi Germany
raining Labor
error ists

, NAZI, GERMANY—The factory
.scluads, the terror units of the Ger-
, an labor front are to be reorgan-

• ed on more uniform lines, accord-
ing to the International TranspOrt
• orkers Federation.

There is to be created a factory
'uad camp for 20,000 men, where

the factory agents of the Labor
ont will be trained for their

.aeita. Every Nazi block steward
tI cell head will have to spend a

J a r in this camp before returning
to his factory as a member of his

uad.

Once the camp is under way the
• :bor Front will be able to supply
the secret police at a moment's no-

e with 20,000 men for flying ter-

ror gangs to deal with industrial
'rest

YOR ROSSI
LL FOR
AZI'S
SAN FRANCISCO.—"I am will-

to affirm that those who at-
•;nded yesterday are more Loyal
• ericans than your friends who
keketed". . were the words of
•al'or Rossi as he upheld a meet-

ing of Nazi bund supporters cele-
• ating "German Day."
The statement was in answer to

'e following telegram sent by
lenry Schmidt, president of Local
0, International Longshdremen's
d Warehousemen's Union.

PROTEST
"This union protests vigorously

action of police in arresting and
.• bbing pickets at California
hall, Sunday. We demand their

• ease. While entire world sym-
Patbize s with Czechoslovakia
e'Nazi Germans in San Francisco
lehrating Hitler's victory. Your

-Ire8etice at their celebration and
• rtaa action of police shows your
8Yolnathy lies with Fascist Agres--

:rho telegram was sent in 1)1.0-
'1 of more than a score of pickets

N.vh°
 were arrested during the peace-
demonstration. More than 150

Pickets were pushed around by

ILWU Local
1-13

By Publicity Committee

Gulf Election
We are informed that the Nation-

al Labor Relations Board is to hold
elections in the Gulf in the very
near future, and in all likelihood
these elections will end in the

ILWU being certified as the col-

lective bargaining agent for the
longshoremen in the Gulf. This will

further consolidate our position.

Also the signing of the West Coast

contracts for another year will so-

lidify the position of the ILWU in

the Gulf.

Arbitration Award
The award in the lift-board arbi-

tration conducted by Wayne Morse

has been received and posted. You

will find the arbitrator rules that

the longshoremen should perform

the work in controversy until Sep-

tember 30th, add We quote the fol-

lowing from his findings:

"In view of the fact that this

award relates to the implied con-

tract between the parties which Ar-

bitrator Rosenshine found to exist,

and in view of the fact that the

implied contract expires September

30, 1938, unless it is renewed thru
negotiations by the parties, it fol-

lows that this award does not bind

the parties after September 30,
1938.

Unfortunately, this arbitration

was held at such a late date, so
far as the life of the implied con-

tract was concerned, that it can

have little effect upon the work

In question. However, the arbitra-
tor hopes that it will be helpful

to the parties concerned In their

negotiations for a new agreement
regulating the indirect movement

of cargo."

This is the third arbitrator that
has ruled on the use of liffboards
on an indirect movement of cargo.
The first arbitrator, Judge Sloss,
arbitrated it on a coastwise basis,
and told the longshoremen it was
not their work. This was a victory
for the employers at that time, be-
cause it left a way open for them
to have the work perfdrmed at
scales as low as 55c per hour.

The next arbitrator to take the
matter up was the Honorable Al-
bert Rosenshine, who ruled that
the work was longshore work not
covered by the February 4th
agreement, but that it was cov-
ered by an implied contract. This
implied contract was entered into
by the actions of both parties In
performing their work. Rosen-
shine also ruled that we could
terminate that contract at any
time, which we did when we re-
fused to continue doing the work.
This arbitration was not satisfac-

tory to the employers so they again
called for an arbitrator over our
protest and Wayne Morse has just
completed his arbitration and he
finds that this implied contract is,
still in existence and it runs con-
currently with the February 4th
agreement that expires September
30th, and that a new one must be
negotiated. Which all goes to prove
that we were entirely correct from
the beginning, "That the life-board
controversy is a coastwise issue,"
and after all these arbitrations it is
finally going to go where it belong-
ed in the first place, but where the
employers would not let it go,
namely to the sub-committees in
San Francisco to be settled on a
coastwise basis.'

PROPOSITION NO. 1

This measure which will appear
on the November 8th ballot under
the title, "LABOR RELATIONS"
will be fought on a state-wide basis
by the CIO through the State Indus-
trial Union Council. It is every long-
shorenien's duty to tell their friends
to vote against this vicious anti-
picketing ordinance and to be sure
and vote themselves. Support la-
bor's candidates. Committees have
already been set inS and literature
explaining Proposition No. 1 will
soon be in evidence.
The following brothers are now

confined in the Sap Pedro General
hospital and would welcome a visit:
L. Erickson, E. Keeley, J. Kirkley,
Ole Wick, Sam Prlia. The following
are confined in the Sawtelle Sol-
diers Home: William Brown, J. C.
Clark, R.. Learn, Philip Base.

*an Pedro Meetings
ILWU LOCAL 1-20

WILMINGTON
Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays

138 AVALON BLVD.
vvni. Stump, Henry Rickers,

Fres. Sec'y

--- --
1 ILWU 1-13

ii
SAN PEDRO

Meets ist and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

.1111. 1111 • NI 1111. 

31::7 SCALERS et. PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

408 So. Beacon St.
Manuel Sonora, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Secretary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent—Thurs.

days at 7 p. m., 2061/2 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Assoctation of the Pacific.

• J. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Har-
bor Blvd., San Pedro.

PEDRO CHAMP BOWLING TEAM

CHAMPION BOWLERS OF SAN PEDRO—That is the title earned by the Longshoremen as a result of their triumph over the Medak team
in a recent series of matches. Shown above are Chris Braiwick, Al Halverson, Tony Matctic, Art (Ginboat) Hartjez, Emil Thulin, L. J. Osti
and E. Becker. Besides the local championship the Longshoremen squad also copped four prizes in a western bowling meet at San Jose.

Cannery Workers
By DYKE MIYAGAWA

Thirty-six hundred Filipino, Japanese,
Chinese, Negro and White workers shipped
out from Seattle and Portland last spring,
just like every other year, for the salmon can-
neries of Alaska.. That was all right, but they
went to work in the bleak north dreading the
thought of a possible fifteen per cent decrease
in their wages.

All summer long, while they sweated in order that mil-
lions of Americans might eat the world's best salmon, they
were dogged by the question: Will the big Alaska packers
succeed in slashing our wages and driving us back into
the wretched conditions of the rotten old labor-contracting
days?

This fall, these same workers 4, 

are heading for the hot, fertile of their multi-colored ern4ployeea.

fields of California, happy be- WRONG GUESS

cause they have been awarded But employers have a way of
pay checks amounting to $700,000 slipping when they try to size up
more than what their employers the workers, and the salmon pack-
originally contemplated paying, era are no execption. They guessed
and proud that their solidarity has wrong. The workers stood their
licked the packers again. ground, and vigorously demon-

Well can they be proud. For this strated their opposition to any

year, the Cannery Workers and wage reduction. Negotiations were

Farm Laborers' Union of Seattle in a deadlock, stalemated.

and the Northwest Alaska Cannery The packers then played their
Workers' Union of Portland—Locals last ace card. In the midst of a
7 and 226, respectively, of the up- hysterical press campaign, during
and-coming CIO International, the which screaming headlines charged
United Cannery, Agricultural, Pack- the CIO of tying up Alaska's rieh-
ing and Allied Workers of America est industry, the brain trusters
—beat the packers' • association, among the packers coyly submitted
known as the Canned Salmon In- a "fair and just" plan for settling
dustry, on its own terms, its own tire wage dispute.

ground. BOARD STEPS IN

JURISDICTION

Beginning with the fall of 1937,
and through the spring of 1938,

these two young but superbly mili-

tant CIO unions were locked in a

jurisdictienal war with the AFL—

the bitterest, most costly large scale
jurisdictional dispute ever waged

by northwest labor. In May, the

dispute was finally placed in the

hands of the National Labor Rela-

tions Board, and the workers voted

in the CIO as their bargaining agent

in a hotly contested three-day in-

dustry-wide consent election con-

ducted by the lioard.

Physically and financially weak-

ened by the jurisdictional vendet-

ta, which lasted some six hard

long months, the victorious CIO

unions faced the packers who had

planned and provoked the fra-

tricidal war of the workers in

the industry. The packers were

confident that the unions would

now buckle up easily and accept

a fifteen to twenty per cent cut

in wages with a minimum of re-

sistance. They assumed that the

workers were tired of fighting

and Impatient to begin an already

delayed canning season. Nego-

tiations for the 1938 agreement

opened, with the employers smug-

ly ,gloating over the prospects of

bigger profits to be squeezed out

—

The new proposal of the packers
was to have the year's wage scale
drawn up by a fact fipding board,
which would be set up and financed
jointly by the employers and the
unions in the industry. Loath to
pass such a serious matter on to
an outside machinery, the unions
nevertheless found themselves in
no position to reject the plan. So
the proposal went into effect, and
the workers in the meantime went
to work, albeit uneasily, under a
provisional wage scale.

It was agreed that three men
would serve on the fact finding
board. One would represent • the
industry, another the unions, and
the third would stand between
the other two as a disinterested,
neutral party. The three plunged
Into the credit and debit records
of the many packing firma com-
prising the Canned Salmon In-
dustry, computed their profits for
the last two years and argued
over the equitable ratio to be
struck between profits and wages.

Finally, in late August, after al-
most three months of intensive
work, the fact finding board sub-
mitted the results of its investiga-
tion and announced its decision.

The decision, which affected
the machinists as well, maintain-
ed last year's wage scale for all

More About Death
(Continued from Page 1)

"The crash knocked me out for a

couple of seconds. Then the other

two fellows in the room And 1 car-

ried Keely out."

That the union men • sailing on

American Merchant Marine ships

are capable, efficient and depend-

able in any emergency was the con-

clusion drawn from the atatement

made by Mr. George L. Polk, Jr., a

passenger on the Columbia.

"We in the sitting room rushed

for the deck and saw a ship heeled

over to her port, slipping away past

our stern. The loudspeaker system

snapped on and a voice requested

all to take their life Preservers and

report to the boat. deck. Everyone

seemed quite calm. The captain, his

officer's and crew are to be corn-
mended for their composure in

handling of the situation. By the

time I had obtained my lifebelt and

climbed to the top deck, members

of the crew were at their stations."

Contrast this statement with%

the statements made by half.

drunken passengers aboard the ill- Battle the employers— not your
fated Pres. Hoover who charged fellow workers.

the crew with everything under
the sun and who found support
for their wild charges in the per-
sons of the late Senator Copeland,
Bernarr "Fink" McFadden, Com-
mentator Boake Carter and oth-
ers.

We wonder if labor-hating MC-
Fadden and Carter will see fit to
,aatiblicize the dependability of Amer-
ican seamen in this emergency?
. The Yukon had sailed from Se-
attle less than an hour before with
passengers and freight. The Colum-
bia, ex-Dorothy Alexander, was re-
turning to Seattle from Alaska. The
two ships crashed head-on, the star-
board how of each striking with
such force that each became a mass
of wreckage above the water line.
The 'bow of the Yukon tore the
Columbia's anchor and several
fathoms of chain loose, which be-
came lodged in the gaping hole in
'the Yukon's bow. Fog was blamed
for the crash.

Alaska Wage Award
Nets $7000,000 Wages
canniry workers employed out-

side the Bristol Bay and South-

western areas of Alaska. In the
Southwestern Alaska Region, the

wage-cutting hopes of the packers

were checked •at five per cent;

which In the Bristol Bay district,

which was not covered by the fact
finding report, instead of a fif-

teen or twenty per cent cut, a
seven per cent reduction went
into effect.

$700,000 AWARD
A large portion of the credit for

the $700,000 wage award goes to
H. P. Melnikow, Director of the Pa-
cific Coast Labor Bureau, who serv-

ed on the fact finding board as the
representative of the unions. Any-
one less able or less appreciative
of the workers' demands would not
have been successful in tripping up

the packers with the figures in the
latter's own books. Unscrupulous
employers have swindled the U. S.
government. The packers could
have juggled their figures and doc-
tored their books aplenty with, only

a fact finding board, hatched in

their own minds, to contend with.
In a personal statement Issued

slmultAeously with the publics.,

Von of the fact finding report,
Melnikow in no uncertain terms
upheld the demand of the unions

for a renewal of the 1937 wage
agreement and added that Sven

an increase over last year's scale
was justifiable. Interesting to
note in conjunction with this
statement is an Item recently
printed in the financial section
af the Hearst-owned Seattle Post-
Intelligencer, which • discloses
that the packers will enjoy a big
boom in sale of canned salmon
this year.
STRENGTH FELT
The cannery workers who em-

bark annually from the Northwest's
two principal ports for Alaska, of
whom ninety-five per cent are of
Oriental extraction, have tasted the
fruits of organization. Ignored for
years by William Green and his
fellow reactionaries of the AFL
Executive Council, they have be-
gun to feel their own potential
strength under the CIO.

Wages for work in the Alaska
canneries are in many cases still
below the standards prevailing in
the states, and this is true also of
sanitary and general working con-
ditions. The open shop days have
departed from the salmon canning
industry, and the union hiring hall
has replaced the near feudal con-
tracting system. But there is much
more to be done in the way of
house-cleaning before the cannery
workers can entirely obliterate the
memory of yellow dog contracts,
sixteen hour working days, meals
that consisted solely of salmon
heads, soy bean sauce and rice—
of the wretchedness and squalor
that was their lot before uniontaa-
tion terminated the regime of the
Contractors.
"ALASKA FOR ALASKANS" HIT

Just now, these cannery work-
ers are faced with a movement
which threatens to • bar them
from employment in Alaska.
These Orientals were welcome in
the Territory as long as they
could be treated and exploited
as coolies to build up a billion
dollar industry. But now that
they have pulled themselves up
in closer conformity with the
American standard of living, they
are being made the scape-goats
of a crude but dangerous chau-
vinistic campaign, reminiscent of
the benighted anti-Chinese and
Japanese riots which swept the
Pacific Coast decades ago. The
movement, characterized by the
misleading slogan, "Alaska for
the Alaskans," was begun and Is
being used by political dema-
gogues eager to capture the sup-
port of the residents and citi-
zens of Alaska.
However menacing this move-

ment may be, it is doomed to defeat.
Desperate reactionaries among 'em-
ployers and politicians should stand
reminded that White labor can no
longer be marshalled against work-
ers of another, race and nationality.
Brown, yellow, black and white are
together in the labor movement,
and if the instigators of the "Alaska
for the Alaskans" movement do not
know it now, they will soon.

WAREHOUSEMEN
The Greek Interviews a Picket
While talking to one of the boys'  

down at the ,Haas line today, he re-

marked: "The fast publicity stunt

that our friend the Strikebreaker

(Pomeroy) was trying to pull the
other day wasn't so hot." After eye-

ing up some of the cuties that kept
going by he said, "Boy, what cap-
ers I'll cut when I get all my back
pay. you know that ought to run up
to about $250." (It really is hard
to try and talk to a fellow on the
line when you see all the cuties
in the offices giving the pickets the
big cheerful smile, with the old,'
I'd help if it was possible.) "Boy,"
he continued, "we had every kind
of cop imaginable, flatfoots, motor
cops, mounted cops, robbery detail,
homicide detail, and last but not
least the boys on the white bikes
who think thitt the state highway
patrol, is a form of foreign legion,
In the guise of state troopers. The
sooner these guys 'find out that

they are paid to patrol the high-

ways and not mix into local affairs,

where they are not concerned, the

better it will be for everybody. And,

say, you should have seen the look

on the faces of these stupid clowns
with • the cameras, they thought
sure that this provocation of trouble
would be red hot in the way of
boosting No. 1, but we sure baffled
them when they found out that
there were no pickets around who
wanted their noggins split open.
Well, guess I'll be seeing you again,
and by the way, don't forget to
bring the street car tokens."
This is the kind of morale you

find on all or our lines, the thought
that, and the knowledge that their
beef is ,a just ,one and that. when
the back pay starts to flow, that's
when the trouble will end for good.

THE TURK, No, 712.

Warehouse Team
By WILLIAM LUCAS

BASKETBALL practice will start

Friday night, October 7, at 8:15

p.m., at James Lick Gym, 25th and

Noe Streets, and will continue every

Friday thereafter for San Francisco

Warehousemen.
EVERY MEMBER has an equal

chance to make the teams. Brother
H. Price who held down the center
position last year has agreed to
coach the fellows this year. And
with his help I can't see why ,the
Warehousemen's Union can't finish
on top,

Let's see all you basketball play-
ers oui Friday for a 100 per cent
TURNOUT!

NLRB Cases Are
Started On'
Warehouse Lockout
SAN FRANCISCO—The National

Labor Relations Board has Atarted
on the Warehousemen's case and is
trying to complete the necessary
ground work as soon as possible.
Therefore, when you are notified to
appear at the hall he sure to get
down right away.

Proper help and cooperation from
all members with the NLRB attor-
neys will help get a decision that
much sooner.
'We must all remember, that

should this warehouse case be de-
cided in our favor, it will run the
back pay issue up to about $500,000,

Alaska Cannery Notes
Wage Claim Disputes
Regarding wage claims and dis-

putes for the year and season of

1938, all members should under-

stand that it is difficult for our

office to settle all cla,ims as quickly

as we would like. We are faced
with officials in the different com-

panies taking vacations upon the
expeditions' return, which makes it
very difficult to contact these key
people.

Red Salmon Canning
Company.

Is paying all Sundays at the over-
time rate to the kitchen crew.
Other matters to be discussed re-
garding June 26th and July 5th will
have to wait until the time keeper,

Alaska Salmon
Company

All disputes with this company
will have to wait until Captain-Lar-
sen. the superintendent, who re-
mained in Alaska along with Fore-
man Henry Miller, to install the
balance of the machinery, returns.
Mr. Henry, returns from his vaca-
tion.

Alaska Packers
Association
Though Mr. Iverson and Mr.

Bartholci once agreed to pay June

26th at the overtime rate, since

these gentlemen have returned they

have repudiated their agreement

and at the present time it is still

in dispute, due to the fact that

when Mr. Berthold returned recent-

ly, Mr. Iverson then left on his vs,
cation. It is signifidant to point out
that Iverson and Berthold advised

Mr. Heilibockel to pay for June

26th and July 5th at overtime for
Diamond E, Diamond NN, and Dia-
mond M, which he did, but which
Iverson and Berthold refuse to do.

Wage Claims for
July 31st

Regarding tiayment for the 31st
day of July this season, this is a
copy of a letter from our official
attorney, George Anderson in which
he states that it will not be pos-
sible to force payment of this.
"I have been asked whether or

not it would be possible for the
union to insist upon payment of the
31st day in each of the months that
work was performed in Alaska. In
other words, Mr. Woolf was of the
opinion that the basis of contract-
ing was a thirty-day month and that
we would therefore be entitled to
one day's pay in each of those
months where 31 days occurred.•
You will observe that under the

contract the pay is on a monthly

basis. By Section 14 of the Civil
Code, a month is defined as a cal-
endar month. This would mean that
under their contract, as the con-
tract is on a moftthly beats, the
calendar month would govern, re-
gardless of the number of days in
the month.

I therefore must advise you that
you would be unable to enforce pay-
ment of the 31st day of the month.
Sincerely yours, George R. And-
erson."

Heretofore, we have been able in
some cases to obtain checks from
the companies and mail them from
our office. Hereafter checks will
either have to be claimed by those
who are entitled to them by calling
In person or sending a written re-
quest or written authorization.

•

Meetings
The next- membership meeting

will be held Sunday, November 6
The next executive board meeting
will be held Saturday, October. 29,
at 1 p. m,

and will make labor's common
enemy here in San Francisco—
these associations—crawl way back
into its hole and stay there for
quite a spell.

It is decisions rendered in -eases
like this that put the rock founda-
tion under the labor movement in
American cities.

Patronize Voice Advertisers.

LONG BEACH

Labor Day Parade
By motion of the membership,

men who did not march in the
Labor Day parade, and who are resi-
dents of the bay area, and who
were in town will be fined $2.00
for non-attendance. This tine wiU
be collected from all members, un-
less they sent in letters or other
proof that they were out of town
or sick on September 5, 1938.

* * *

Unity in Alaska
The. Maritime Federation of the

Pacific is calling a Unity Confer-
ence in Ketchikan on October 10th.
This conference is vitally impord
tant to us because of our jobs in
Alaska, and we should have a rep-
resentative at this gathering. In
connection with this we quote part
of a letter sent to us by I. Ft. Cabs.
tit, president of Seattle, Local 7:
"Now, what is your position re.

garillas the forthcoming Unity Con.
ferefbee called by the Maritime Fed-
eration in Ketchikan to take place

on October 10? Our local is sending
two delegates, the president and
business agent. One from District
Maritime Council No. I, one from
the Maritime Federation, one from
the machinists's local here, one
from the Alaska Fishermen, one
from the United Fishermen, and
possibly one from the reduction-
Jets. Portland local has not yet in-
dicated their intention of sending a
delegate. We would like very much
to have you send greetings by your
local or at least a delegate should
be sent by your local. This conven-
tion will be hotter than the one in
Juneau last year. The vicious drive

on the part of the reactionaries and

labor hating forces of the operators

In the form of the slogan 'Alaska for

a dual paper union, in spite of the
Alaskans,' will be the burning is.

sue. Organization program of the
unorganized in the territory will
come next. Your organization can.
not stay in the back seat at this
convention. Please let us know
what proposition you have along
this line."
This letter indicates very clearly

that all the unions working in the
Alaska salmon industry must units
their forces. Otherwise we might
be out of jobs next year cora
pletely.

* 4 *

Pledge Cards
The local passed a motion that

when members came back from
Alaska they must all sign a pledge
card to the effect that Local & has
been designated as their collective
bargaining representative. This step
is necessary because reactionary
forces in the •AFL are still spend-
ing their members' money to keep
The employers take • a beating
fact that we won the National La-
bor Relations Board hearing and
got signed agreements in 1938.
At the state AFL convention on

September 23 in Santa Barbara, our
arch enemy No. 1, Ed. Vandeleur,
attacked our union and said that
we were "selling the workers down
the river" because of the 7 per
cent wage cut. In his report Van.
deleur raised a red scare, stating
that the communists run the CIO,
and all we want is turmoil.
There is no doubt in our minds.

that Van will start another dis-
ruptive dual union next spring, and
we should be ready to meet such a
situation.

Trial for
Cannery Union
President

By H. L. BODINE
PORTLAND—The Alaska Can-

nery Workers had a trial on Sep.
tember 25th on charges brought
against their former president bus-
iness agent, Frank Mantoya, by a
rank and file group numbering 300.
The trial board deliberated testi-

mony for five hours and then ad-
journed for one week and will RIP
flounce their decision at the later
meeting. It is interesting to note
that one of the charges was "red
baiting" and their constitution out-
laws this disruptive anti-union act.
The emp!oyers must take a beating
on this score in the Alaska Can-
nery Workers' Union.

SAN PEDRO

Nicholas Dillon
Agent for C. R. Monet Hooks,
Nlailerl Anywhere ip the ti.S,A-
528 S. Palos Verdes

San Pedro, Calif

1;3

The Favorite Piar,,es

I
O

;Shanghai Red Cafel
5th and Beacon

The First Maritime Federationi
Strike Kitchen on the Coast

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

and the

• L. Bowen,
Pres.

Tom C. Brown,
Sec'y

F'arnous last words: "HE SAID
- EY WERE G MEN. HOW WAS
TO KNOW DIFFERENT?"

i B's CAFEi E3E.E.- R — WINE

1
 ' 118.-. West :uauv-a)

Long Beach, Calif..
St-S0 uoLid

fia

Belmont Buffet
527 Relcon St,
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Workers Syndicate in Vera Cruz
Could Give the Unions Here Some
Good Pointers on Conditions

(Editor's Note: This letter frotu Vera Cruz speaks for itself. Grace Corbin, United Professional and

Office Worker member, received the letter and was kind enough to allow us to print it in the "Voice.")

Vera Cruz, September 10, 1938.
Dear Grace:
Have been having a swell time with the stevedores here today.

Unfortunately, in a way, it has been rainy this week. The stevedores
do not work when it is very rainy, but it makes it easier to get around
and do a lot (for me).

Everybody in the syndicate was working today—about half of
them went to work about 8:00 this morning on a Mexican boat bound
for Yacatan, and several coasting boats. They do. a land office busi-
ness here—whole sets of them in and out each day, with all sorts of
cargoes aboard.

This morning a Pacific Fruit be at started loading bananas. There
the work was all porter work, no carts, derricks or trucks of any kind
There were several canvas belts fixed to have laps, into which the
bananas, green as grass, were carefully laid.

The member have a very high morale. I haw been able+ 

to go about as I please and see everything without feeling I irk i• •

out of place. iroiltics
We talked with Garcia, the vice-president of the syndi-

cate this morning. He is a fine type, is 56 years old, and

very resonant. The rank and file are by no means in the

background, so I have been able to learn quite a bit from

them.
This afternoon between sketching tours and snapshot

orgies, we visited the union headquarters. It is a fine build-

ing—beautiful tile floor. They took an old building and

made it over themselves. They showed us proudly a picture
of the crowd of stevedores working on the half-completed
building. Now it has an auditorium with a stage, on which

they give their own plays, written by their own members.
They also hold their meetings there and have shows. The

building also has a large workshop and store room where
they make and repair their own equipment, such as cargo
nets, hooks, sling nets and ropes. They have also a diver's
outfit to be used when something goes over side. In the
back is a patio, where sits a grind stone and anvil.
Workers, including two retired+ 

longshoremen were listening in the very bad shape. One particularly

guditoriurn to a report of an Amen- (shown in movie), with holes, as

Can baseball game. One old fellow big as a barrel head (wooden dock.)

had a very fuzzy freshly washed The stevedores have repaired
tiny white dog which could do or rather constructed several
tricks. When a longshoreman here lengths of good concrete paving,
grows old, the syndicate replaces There are other lengths of con-
him with a young man from the crete, very lumpy and uneven,
same family, which they have not been allow.

The men are paid by the shift ed to do. The government has

here, not by the hour. Thirty put aside several million pesos

pesos is the minimum, and with for repairing and building docks

the quarterly dividend some of and ports, but in the meantime,

the men earn as high as 230 pesos they push the trucks over these

a month. The dividend is based bad places.

on time worked per month, and Although the morale is very good
Is made up of pay during the _for instance, they say—it's hard
seventh days (free days) and now, because of the oil situation
four days with pay during year. and the general falling off of trade,
Double pay for time worked be- because of Mexico's position and
tween 12 noon and 2 o'clock and stand with the United States, etc.,
double time for night work and yet they are willing to stand by the
Sundays. Quadruple for time aft- government. It's not as had, they
er 2 a.m. Quadruple for the time say, as during the world war. They
worked on boats outside break- are all for the union, but some of
water. Penalty charges are acids, them (as in the best of unions)
gasoline, bones, sulphur (when seem to feel tis'y individually have
they have them.) no responsibility to help along.

The sign-up is made with a dele- They seem to think it is automatic.

gate who has previously boarded The officers of the union seem very

the boat, studied the cargo and good—not phoneys.

planned number of me n, etc

Signing up is strictly rotating in

order. A number system is used.

Brass checks (like baggage checks)

are handed in at the end of the job.

/ believe they are handed out at the

beginning. I couldn't get close—

there was such a mob.

The men work in crews, but do

all sorts of work from job to

job. For instance, some days a

man will be working in a ware-

house; another will be working

out on dock carrying boxes or

tending slings. There are no set

squads, but men often find them-

selves working continuously with

some other workers because of

the rotation plan. Uusually one

man in a crew can work a winch.

There are few warehouses. These

are owned by the government, so

often the cargo must be stacked

on the dock and left until the ware-

house is cleared, then is handled

again. This not only increases the

work, hut makes a problem of tak-

ing care of it in wind and rain,

Which is usual here.

The docks are much better than

in Tampico, but there are a few in

You know, perhaps, they are

proud of the fact that they were

able to help out by not unloading

scab boats during the West Coast

longshore strike. They load free
of charge all cargo going to Loy-
alist Spain. They say the syndi-

cate voted to boycott all fascist

cargo, but Cardenas will not

sanction such action at the pres-
ent time.
They are very pro-Cardenas but

would enjoy carrying out a boy-
cott. They pulled such an act
during the World War, had the

boats tied up for a long time.
The bay was full, they say with

glee.

As for pictures. I have taken
several rolls today. Four rolls of
movies have been taken here—
some in holds of boats, others on
docks—showing various kinds and
conditions of work. The rainy wea-

ther makes unfavorable light for

pictures, so we can only hope.

There are some very interesting

types. Besides the Mexican, Indian,

Mayo type, you have mixtures and

straights, Negroes, Cuban, U. S.

There is absolutely no discontent

San Francisco's
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'Everything That's Printed"

Schmidt Head
Of Gallagher
S.F. Headquarters
SAN FRANCISCO—A trade union

committee for Leo Gallagher, can-

didate for secretary of State, open-

ed up San Francisco headquarters

at 320 Market street, room 211, ac-

cording to Harold Pewtherer, cam-

paign manager. Heading the com-

mittee as chairman is Henry

Schmidt, president of the long-

shoremen's union; Sid McClintick,

vice president of the Laborers'

Union, and Sam Jaye of Local 110,

who will act as secretary.

Gallagher has for years been the

outstanding lawyer for Civil Liber-

ties in the state of California.

Forward To a

National Maritime

Federation

and everything seems to run real

smooth as far as that is concerned.

Out of all this should come some

Interesting expressions of the long-

shoremen in lithographs, as well as

paintings.

This is a much more gracious

country and town than Tampico.

The trip down from Mexico is

miraculous in sociology as well

as geography. One goes through

dozens of types of economy and

finally reaches a country where

the merchants sell orchids.

I sketched for eight hours at

every station. The variety of wares

was astonishing. One feels one must

sit down graphically this variety.

Here the port dominates the town;

one's schedule is set by coming and

going of cargoes—a wonderful

place.

P. S. I forgot to tell you Garcia

says his syndicate has been con-

sidering for some time asking to

be allowed to come to the West

Coast longshore convention. They

could send two representatives

and pay all expenses. He said

"congresso" was a long way off.

They like to come and just talk

to you and look. It was 0. K.

when they were told I knew long-

shoremen on the West Coast.

They think they have some good

points to pass along (such as death

and accident benefits. In case of

death off job—each five or six com-

panies landing here pay each 200

pesos to family. Death on job, be-

cause of job, two years pay. All this

from companies; none comes from

workers' pay. It is also worked out

on same basis for maiming and ill-

ness. In other words, companies are

made to pay for lack of health of

longshoremen. At present they send
ill and injured workers to federal

hospital here. They have a plot of
land next to their union hall, where
they plan to build their own hospi-
tal.

Name withheld for personal rea-
sons.

SPORTS
Longshoremen
Go to Bat With
Winter League
Longshoremen entered winter

league baseball this week with one

of the fastest bush leagues in the

city.

Playing is at Harrison and 7th—

Sunday at 2 p. m.

Their first opponent will be the

Owl Drug, another fast team—when

these two teams clash there will be

plenty of action.

A good line-up will start the game

rolling with Trutta working the

home base. Trutta, a working long-

shoreman, was once with St. Mary's

Stara.

Pasquei, one of the best short

stop fielders in the bush league will

be in there working.

"Coco" Cardinale, managing the

team, says that I3otto, ex-Tallant

Tubbs chucker, will start the game.

Walter Leister, old-time mound

artist, will hurl the game for the

Owls.

The line-up:

Murphy   cf •

Vasquez  SS

Trutta.  

Tremain   .. .1st

Comaduroff  If

Suesoff  3rd

Cardinale   .2nd

Botto   ..p

Collins  p (relief)

San Pedro Champs
Challenge All
Bowling Corner's

By W. S. LAWRENCE

SAN PEDRO—The 11-AVU 1-13

bowling team captured all honors

in stiff competition with other

bowling teams in San Pedro at

Twentieth Century alleys. They

came out winning the trophy in the

industrial league and were then

matched with the crack Medak

team for the City Championship.

After a three meet series, the

Longshoremen came out on top

with a lead of 81 pins to cop the

City Championship and each man

on the team was awarded a medal.

So come on you other locals, get

up a team and challenge the Pedro

Champs,

The San Pedro local Is going in a

big way for sports. They have, be-

sides a bowling team, a football

team, socccer team and are think-

ing about setting up a wrestling

team.

A band is also on the slate to be

organized.

Famous last words: "HE SAID

THEY WERE G MEN. HOW WAS

I TO KNOW DIFFERENT?"

Germaine Bulcke
New Longshore
President

By HENRY SCHMIDT
The results of the elections held in ILWU, local 1-10 are

peculiar and interesting to say the least. Bulcke beat
Schrimpf by a scant 200 votes. I believe that most of the
members know that. Bulcke is identified with the pro-
gressive group in the local, and therefore, at least in my
estimation, he should have received more votes—especi-
ally in view of the fact that Harry Bridges received 2154
votes for delegate to the CIO Industrial Union Council.

It is also interesting to note that+ 

out of the 3199 men who cast their swears, and Arms admits, that

votes, 213 did not bother to vote they procured from Doyle, Craw.

for the office of president. It seems, ford and Knowles certain mate-
then, that these 213 members want- Hai which Arms injected into a
ed neither Buick° or Schrimpf. financial report which he read to

THREE TIMES A LOSER our union meeting. Do you re-

This is the third time that Broth- member the famous words, "The

er Schrimpf has run for president union is in the red because there

and lost, although this year his vote are too many reds in the union.

was larger than before. The pecu- Communism is the greatest men-

liar aspect is that many brothers ace to trade unionism. We ought

voted for Schrimpf for president to get back into the ILA where

and at the same time voted for we belong." Arms was saying all

Harry Bridges, Henry Schmidt, and these things because he had been

Germain 13ulcke as delegates to the told to say them by the three

Councils, both CIO and Maritime union haters mentioned above.

Federation. In my estimation this Arms' latest excuse Is, "I thought

doesn't make sense. they were G-men."

The president of a union as large Well, Ivan F. Cox is out, hut
as ours can not allow himself to Arms was re-elected. I don't under-
become isolated on the waterfront, stand it, especially when everybody
He should be (in my opinion) a knows, or should know, that Cox
delegate to the CIO Council and and Arms were riding in the same•
the Maritime Federation, in order boat. But then, perhaps, everybody
to become acquainted with the didn't know it.
movement and keen abreast of

things. SURPRISE

Brother Bulcke ran and he was There were many aspirants for

elected as delegate to both Coun- the jobs of business agents and dis-

cils, but his opponent did not both- patchers. Apparently many mem-

er to run for either of them. And hers believed these to he soft jobs,

here is another angle I wish some- The new comers wnl soon find out

body would explain to me—for dele- that this is not so. Incidentally,

gate to the Maritime Federation one of the candidates for dispatcher

Council Germain Bulcke got 1384 got a heavy vote and will he in the

votes; Henry Schmidt received 1284 run off. This same candidate, and

votes as delegate to the, same Cowl- former dispatcher, was at one time

cil. In other words Schmidt receiv- charged with playing favorites in

ed 100 votes less than Bulcke. But the hiring hall and later admitted

for delegate to the CEO Industrial his guilt before the membership.

Council Henry Schmidt got the And he will probably he, re-elected.

larger share-1956 as compared to Either we are too tolerant or we

1819 for Bulcke—a difference of 137 forget too easily..

votes. It is in this department that Many members phoned the ILWU
Harry Bridges, ns usual, drew the office Saturday evening, October
largest vote, which was 2154. 1st, to find out the results of the

The race for vice-president election. I answered some of these
needs little comment. There Is phone calls.
little doubt in my mind that John "What is the dope on the elec-
P. Olsen would have been elected tions?" said a voice, which I im-
In the primaries If he had had

mediately recognized as that of
only one opponent. As It was,

Cocky Mallen of 113 Steuart St.
even with two opponents, he al- fame. "What particular office are
most got a majority.

you interested In?" I inquired.
MAJORITY CHOICE

"President and secretarystreasur-
The re-election of the secretary-

er," was the answer. "Who is
treasuTer presents, to my mind, the speaking," I asked, "Schrimpf,"
most extraordinary and peculiar

said Cocky.
angle. Three thousand one hundred

and ninety-nine members went to 
I hung up the phone. I knew that

it couldn't be Brother Schrimpf be-
the polls. The secretary-treasurer

received 1416 votes, which, true cause he had been in the office for

quite a while that evening and had
enough, is a majority of the votes

cast for the office, but out of the 
just left about ten minutes before

t3199 brothers who voted, 1783 re-
his phone call came in. The fact

that Cocky Mallen was interestedfused to vote for Brother Arms.

Seventeen hundred and eighty-three in the offices of president and see-

is exactly 362 more than (1416 (the retary-treasurer provides food for

number of votes Arms received), t
hought.

thus, though legally elected, Arms' Well, boys, these are my thoughts

is unquestionably a minority choice. on the elections. Probably yours

However, this angle is not as pecu- are different. Write in to the Voice

liar as the next one I want to men- and give us your reaction to the

tion. whole matter.

I THOUGHT THEY WERE G-MEN

I believe that every one on the

waterfront knows about the Ivan

Cox, Arms, Doyle, Crawford and Forward To a
Harper Knowles combine. Twice

the membership emphatically vot- National Maritime
ed not to allow Ivan F. Cox to

come back Into the union. Cox Federation

Mexico
(Editor's Note: This is the sec-

on(l in a series of articles which

Henry Schmidt, president of Local

1-10 of the International Lonshore-

men's and Warehousemen's Union

has _consented to write for the

"Voice" on his trip to Mexico.)

Monterey has a population of

150,000 and is the second largest

manufacturing city of the Republic.

There is a great steel mill there, a

large modern factory manufactur-

ing electric light bulbs, and a brew.

ery that advertises and sells beer

all over the Republic. It appeared

much more prosperous than the

smaller Mexican towns through

which we 'drove.

Tie bridge across the river at,

Monterrey was completely gone.

Thousands of people living on the

river banks had lost their homes

—washed away by the flood. The

homeless people were gathered

along the banks trying to save a

few scraps of their belongings. It

was a pitiful sight.

We drove through the river with-

out difficulty, since the water had

subsided. Farther on we had to

cross two more in the same way.

At the third river a concrete and

steel bridge bad been destroyed

by the hurricane and we had to hire

an ox team to pull us across. Our

main fear In these crossings was

that our cargo of "Men and Ships"

would get wet, but we were lucky

and they came through safely.

Arriving at Victoria we learned

that the bridge had been washed

out at the RIC) Guayalejo and we

would be unable to cross until the

next day when the government

would have a ferry set up. This

part of the country is 500 feet

above sea level, with a hot, tropical

climate.

Victoria has a population of

about 70,000. It has no indus-

tries to speak of and Is support-

ed by farmers and peons. The

workers are all organized in the

CT.M—very militantly and effec-

tively, as we were to find out.

Mexican Labor Attains

Unity Through Federation

Having found the ponce and in

very friendly to labor, we went

to the police station and got ac-

quainted with six or seven police-

men sitting in front. Some of

them could speak English. In fact,

we found many people all along the

road who spoke exSellent English.

Through the window of the po-

lice station we noticed a meeting

of about 50 men hi progress within

We learned that this was the May-

or's office and that representatives

of all trade unions and of the Na-

tional Revolutionary Party o f

Mexico and of the Communist Party

of Mexico lied assembled there to

discuss ways and means of reliev-

ing the hurricane refugees. A pro-

gram was adopted including the

holding of dances, fiestas, and bene-

fit hull fights to raise money for

the homeless people.

I was invited to attend a pro-

test meeting in the Plaza on the

following morning against high

prices of necessities. At this

meeting the workers voted a 24-

hour stoppage of work unless the

merchants of the town would

bring prices back to normal.

The workers gathered in the

market place and proceeded to the

Plaza, each union marching behind

its banner. A. band concert was.

on in the Plaza, but stopped play-

ing at the request of the workers.

I was introduced and asked to say

a few words, which our good friend

Ludo translated for the benefit of

the audience.

I couldn't help telling them

they had many rights that we do

not have in America for in-

stance, the practice of the po-

lice in protecting the strikers In-

stead of the strike-breakers. They

replied that we ought to adopt

their system and I had to agree.

We gave away some copies of

"Men and Ships" and it was appar-

ent they knew quite a bit about the

maritime struggles on the Pacific

Coast and had read about Brother

Bridges in their papers.

New Hope For
Peace In
Clerk's Strike
SAN FRANCISCO Termed by

the local newspapers as making a

"new, cool-headed effort" to settle

the retail clerk's strike, a so-called

peace commission, appointed by

Mayor Angelo Rossi, prepared this

week to find a basis for settle-

ment.

There were 10 members on the

peace commission. Four of these

were chosen from labor. Five were

big shot business men. The other

one was a politician.

BOARD STACKED

Although the board numerical-

ly is stacked against labor, there

was hope here that some settle-

ment might be reached.

The labor members on the com-

mission were Jack Shelley, presi-

dent of the Central Labor Council;

Alexander Watchman, president of

the Building Trades Council; Jas.

Rickets, business agent of the

Building Trades Council, and Geo-

Kidwell of the Bakery Wagon

Drivers.

Other committee members were

A, Crawford Greene, former head

of the Committee of 43; W. P.

Fuller, Jr., manufacturer; Colbert

Coldwell, real estate man; .1 Ward

Mailliard, of the San Francisco Po-

lice Commission, and Sidney H.

Ehrman, of the Committee of .43

and the State Chamber of Com-

merce.

Meanwhile, the employers, in

no mood fá r peace, continued to

make radio attacks upon the "un-

reasonable" demands of the union

for a union store provision.

COWARDS

The advertising and the radio

blasts of the employers deny that

they are anything but friendly to

the union. But they were too cow-

ardly this week to conduct a joint

Town Meeting with the clerks at

Dreamland. More than 10,000 San

Francisco citizens jammed into the

auditorium to hear a public debate

of the issues in the strike.

The employers didn't have the

courage to face the great crowd,

preferring to put huge ads in the

newspapers which they know can

not he duplicated by a union on
strike.

Central Labor Council President
Shelley, SAM Kagel, of the Pacific
Coast Labor Bureau; and •Larry
Vail, secretary of the Retail Clerks,
presented the case for the strikers.

Industrialist Ehrman is now act-
ing in an advisory capacity to the

distributors in the present Employ-
er lockout of the Warehousemen.

We Nominate for
Public Enemy No. 1
Marbletop Merriam

By HARRISON

SAN FRANCISCO—Harold POme-

roy, head of the relief setup, better

known now as Strikebreaker Pome-

roy, tried to put the screws on the

warehouse lockout situation Friday,

by having the state pick up supplies

from Haas Bros. here in S. F. when

it would have been much more con-

venient to get these same supplies

from Haas in Sacramento where

there is no employer trouble.

However, he had the dopey idea

that some hotheads would turn the

truck over, which would call for

violence and riot that has not been

seen on our lines. The drivers of

these trucks, seeing the mass picket

line, decided it would be better to

be elsewhere where there were not

a 100 pickets to each cop. •

Later on, around 4:30, another

truck appeared along with an es-

cort of 50 motor bikes, 50 radio

cars, all the mounted cossacks and

flatfoots that could be rounded up.

The pay-off was when the camera

men appeared to record the bloody

skirmish. The police were told to

let the boys have it at the sound

of a boo.

The officials decided that good

strategy would be to withdraw the

pickets.

When this was apparent to the

camera men, they ducked out. Pome-

roy attempted to grab a scoop by

getting these camera men to record

the trouble and have it used as

propaganda to help No. 1. Instead,

the truck was loaded with about

$250 worth of groceries, and all was

quiet.

This is another reason why Mar-

blehead Merriam and his phoney

'appointees, along with No. 1, must

go. Then we will all have peace,

bothsanentally and materially.

That afternoon we drove to the

Rio Guayalejo, about 30 ?biles south

but found it impossible to cross.

We were delayed there for three

days, living with the peons on th

river bank and learning something

about their lives. There was

food available except wild bananas,

oranges and limes, which the n•

tives sold. About 150 people were

concentrated there waiting to ge

across with their cars.

After all these delays we finall

arrived at Mexico City on Thursday,

September 8th, at 8 o'clock in th

evening, at which time the Latin

American Labor Congress was

holding its final session.

The purpose of this Congress was

to unite the several Confederation

in the Latin-American countries in-

to a single, . powerful federatim

Brother john L. Lewis and myself

were regarded as fraternal dele

gates from the United States.

Article 5 of the Constitution o

the CLAW provides:

ARTICLE 5—PURPOSES

The confederation of Latin-

American 'Workers has as its pill'

pose:

(a) to secure the unification o

the Latin-American workin.

class;

(b) to contribute to the unifica

tion of the working class in

each of the Latin-America

countries;

(c) to work for the unification

the workers of the American

continents;

td) to work for the unification of

all the workers of the world

(e) to defend the interests and

the endeavors of the lab

movement of the Latin-Amer-

ican countries;

(f) to give aid to the labor Move-

ment of any country for th

better defense of its interest

(g) to cooperate towards th

progress of labor legislatio

in Latin-America;

(h) to struggle against all i

perialiam to achieve the in-

dependence of Latin-Arne

can countries;

(i) to struggle against wars

aggression or conquest, and

against reaction and again

fascism.

ARTICLE 6—MEANS

In order to achieve its ends the

Confederation of Latin-Americ

workers will make use especiallY

of:

(a) close cooperation with the

affiliated national trade uni

centers;

(b) cooperation with other orga

17,Ii Hens whenever it may con-

sider such action advisab

In the interests of the lab

movement;

(c) elaboration of statistics at

collection of dochments relat-

ing to the labor moveme

and to labor legislation;

(d) investigation and study

the economic and social con-

ditions of the working cla

in the various countries;

(e) publication of a periodic

organ and of other printed

material relating to the lab

movement;

(f) dissemination of its print'

ples and denunciation of t d

Ideas and purposes of th

enemies of the working clas

(g) application of the instru-

ments of working class tarn

gles in accordance with cir-

cumstances.

Vicente Lombardo Toledano, gen-

eral secretary of the Mexican CT.

was elected president of the nevslY

formed Latin-American Labor FE

eration. Perez Leiroz, president o

the Argentine General Confeder

tion of Labor, was elected vie

president. Another Mexican 
labor

leader was elected general sect

tary.

(To Be Continued Next Week)
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